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··STATE ~oo~fJl'I- c:. ~s. 1'17i. .. ," ::; 

D~~th, _dying teac;h_er __ h:Q$·,cancer 
By H_ELEN CLF;GG 

Staff Writer 
. ' 

For several years, Pastor 
Maurice. Glasgow, 42, has taught 
classes on ,death and. dying. He 
used, gooo textbooks and authori-

. tative m·aterial on the subject. 
; ~ l;lut wiihip the last eight months 
··he has ifecome an authority on the 
subject. After surgery March .1, 

. surgeons gave him. ·six t9 12 

1 
months· to live because cancer had 
infected most of his liver. 

. NOW ON chemother~py and . 
. supposedly ".VitJl no more t_han four 
months Jo hve, Glasgow 1s teach
ing his class on death and dying 
every Monday night at the Char-. 
lotte . First United Methodist •\ 
Chur<;:h. Average attendance is .t.-
about.70 persons, he said, and in
cludes school teachers and an at
.tomey .. 

The class. is sponsored by the 
Lansing District Christian Work
ers Schoof.and is apart from Glas-· 
gow's regular duties as pastor of 
the -Grovenburg an(I . Robbins 
United Methooist Churches, in ru
ral Holt and rurpl -Eato'1 Rapids, 
respectively. 

. . . - ~ 

MONDAY' 

PrOl~le 
\ .. - ' 

' '~My strength is my only limita
tion," sai.d ·Glasgow who so far 
ShOlJ.'.S nQi sign Of~ skin· discolora
tion, whicti could be a sign of 
jaundice. and malfunction of the. 

t. liver. ., 
• . TEXTBOOK FOR his class. is 
by the. fa'moo authority on death · 

· . through when he is dying include 
/ · first, denial, along with isolation 

and loneliness; followed by anger. 
. and frustration; then bargaining , 

.• ·' ·with Goo followed by depression 
· , .,.. and a sense of great loss. Finally, 
: · ~ t\f re is acceptance and a neutral 
. •· , : ffJelmg." · 

· ·· ·; Beca1,1se_ of his lengthy expeii
.. ence in counseling the grief

.. ~tricken and dying (years before 
1 -!lis own terminal illness) Glasgow 
'l)Jas skipped a few of t1:1e stages, 
"out his wife, Joan, has gone 

through all of them because of 
: , hiin . 

I 
:,. . . GLASGOW HAS continued liv
·-~;s~ijng as near a normal life as possi
' · ·.ble since 'getting his death sent-

. ence. In fact, he,- his wife and 
·three of their four children walked 
across the Mackinac Bridge last 
Labor Day, an old family custom. 

He· preaches almost every Sun
da:'( and continues his pastoral du
ties, including presiding at tuner

. als. He . is thankful his 
· '. cong:regations have hired a gooo 

.p~rt-time . associate pastor, The 
Rev. Paul Mergener of Eaton 

. Rapids, ·a retired teacher' and min
ister who works several 'days a 

, week and preaches in one. of the. 
: ~-pulpits. · . 
· , Glasgow ·and his family have 

· talked frankly of his illness and ,he 
.. --. said: "I have expressed my feel

ings and have been doing some : 
crying and thinking through my 

· . whole life, building new bridges 
· betwe~n people and Goo. And I 

· · .. guess I am fairly well prepared to 
, '.'. ' die. I guess there isn't. anything I 

.. -WouJd like to do that I haven't al-· 
:;.·re.ady done, ex~ept do rriore of it. 

and dying, Dr. Elisabeth 'Ku~h~r~ · Rev. Maurice. Glasgow says· his-stre"gth is his only,limita-
1 R~fuce discovering his own iH- · . · .i : . · tion · · ·:1 < · 

· ·r like to travel :and have seen al
riu;ist every place I -~ant to, ex
.cept maybe the East coast. I.have 
1a.~ravel trailer and a fine .family 
' and insurance which will take 
:i:are of a college equcation for the 

·ness Glasgow has not changed'the .. , ._ 
format of the da5s but has "en- what they are and-we don'~ kitpw~---
larged on it.· It's kind of haf9 to. . what to do with them. if we realize 
find out, ~ut my cla~es ha'Ve been · ' .. ~ · Ute peeds. 
right on." ' · '· · , • 

·Most of us "when we are faced 
1 

· · • "BUT THEY are relatively sim-
with death.and grief are not quite .,pie," he explained. "F_or_ example, 
sure what to do;" Glasgow said. the dying person needs som~n.e 
"We. feel ill at ease. There are tq ventilate his feelings to - a lis-
needs but we don't alway~ kit<>w . . temer. And the listener should be 

~- v t k~ds .. '' . 
i ( ,. 

non-judgmentiil.;You can't rea~o.i . ' . ·.THE GLASGOW children in
with them; they ·are in st·ocl-.:. clµde Mrs. Dawn Thuma, 21, who 

· Treat the.dying person the sam~ . · .'Jives 'in Eaton Rapids an'd works 
as you did before you· kne....- ab,out . a{ Jarvis Acr~_s;· Jonie, 19, wh~. 
his. illness .. T.h~,_dytng :Persrn . .$ .. · ~orks ~t Lansing.Gener~! Hosp1-
still a person, one who needs rrour .. -,: )at a1_1d 1s a st.udent !it Lansing Com
affection, concern; iriterest ana. : . .1 mumty College with plans to be-

. presence." •· · . .. , · .. . -. · 
• II' ~ .,_t !Ir" 

~ The usual stages, a perscn ~ges.,, Concluded on' page B·2 
.. ""' ..... - • ~ • ', - f. - ' :" • 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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Pastor carlcer~itriCken' " ~ .. 
I 

~onciuded from page . 8-1 sary by going tQ, Hawaii ·for two 
. we,eks, .instead of waiting . until 

'come a physlcaL·therapisf;' Randy, their 25th as they had pfanned. 
18, who is employed at Jarvis· Shortly after getting back, tbey 

. Acres, also; and Terry, 17, a sen- went .on another trip with, his 
ior at Eaton Rapids High School. broth.er and sister-in-law. Glas-
. Another ·daughter, Sandy· Jo, gow, for'whom "physical labor is 
·died. at si~. we~ks in 1~56, S() ·t~e , ;?~t,'.',.;~Jl~~-n_oth!ng. to _do, ~e s~id, 
family already has burial plots m - 1xcept -dnve a'tar with. a trailer 
Dowling. . · behind it.· .- . . ' • . 

Meanwhile, this past summer, "MY .OWN personal life has 
the Glasgows celebrated their changed somewhat. I have always 
twenty-second we4ding •.anniver- been >~>n~the 'giving end,. working 

• , , . , :"; I~- f), fl':.~ ":itii •, ,.11 

through the grief process, showing 
love a11d c.oncem,. for others. At 
this' point the role ls reversed and 
it is perhapg ·more blessed t-o give -
than to· receive - but ·it is easier 
(to give than receive)~" He. has 

. also stood by while others , have 

. prayed for him. "'., : ,. ".. 
o: •At his last checkup, ~his' doctor 

for the first time told Glasgow 
that he ·may have "some time to' 
live." But the diagnosis'" still 
stands, he said.· · 

~' J~~ 
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il4riJPkfn§.f0r a speciq/ ,-easOn 
, '-'' . . . . ., 

By BETTY.JANE MiNSKY . 
. : : ~ . : . · · S~aff ~riter. · 

~ l · .... . ~· ·',, 

Some fol~s raise lots of pumpkins to 
· sell~ Others de> it because they enjoy 
~heJW1 of inviting kids into their pump- . 
kiri: patdi.' to search 'f~r just the right . 
one for .the.ir· Halloween jack-o-lantem ..• 

)erry .. and· Joanna Gruber of.Eaton 
./ R1ipids. grow p~inpkins; too, but for a>.: 

m.~<.:h ·different and very ·special. rea~"".· 
, . .son. ·" 
i · the • profits · from their pumpkin 

· · patch go to hl:llP fight leukemia.. . . 
. .T;wo years ago their 19-year-old son, 

Mike, died of leukemia after spending 
. I~ m.ontbs in Ingha~ !'4edicaLHospital. 

. . -'"· 
. ONE OF the' drugs he tbbk there was 

developed by researchers at Sl. Jude's 
·.-children Hospital in Tennessee .. It. 

gave Mike.two more weeks of life: 

. . His ... ~ai~t u(~~re~~s : ~er~ so im-~ 
pressed ~with ·· the· things · they .heard 
about. St. Jude's _that· they and their . 
other ·son,. Paul, 16, :decided· to -sponsor 
a special .project.to.raise ~ds .• :. · · . ·.· / .. ·. 

:• .. ' ., l ,, 
· ForJw9 year's pt;io~ to Mike's·death 

· they. had·1. s.old .punip!Cins each fall· "'""' · 
J eiTy deliv~rs:eggs 'to ·area restaurants 
".'"" and ·they also have a. stall al' the, .0 

, Lati.smg city market. 
( . ... ' . 

. .. Last tall aM·again this year they are 
donating the profits from· the pu.mpkin 
sales'to St. Jude's. . · · '~. 

0 

They have lots of help. 'f.hrough the 
years Gruber has become friends with 
some of. the· restaura'nt owners he de;
livers eggs to .. They .and others have. 
agreed to help wi.th t~e sale. · 

THE SALES are«)~ an hbnor sys
tem. Customers .take as many pump-
kins as they want and .make a dona- Marcy Starck, 8, and 'her brother, Eric, 4; of St. Johns, grandct'iildren 

• 
t 

,' 

I 

,: 

. _ .. ti~~~e· brlght -~range pumpkins· a;e " · ·of the· owner of the Wheel-Inn restaurant, one o~ the· plac~ry.fhere ·' -~ 
·' · available a:t Gruber's stall at the Lans- . : pump~ins:are sold ~ "-
:· ··· .irig'M:arket; 'Li'ttle" <:mmtcy 'Store 'irl:' · · · ?' 

j 

· Haslett; Hyacinth ·House qreen¢fy' iri: 
Fraridor; the Ira and Madeline· Sc.:>tt 
re~idence in Eaton .Rapids and the 
Wheel ·lnn1Restaurant~in St Johns. , 

Tlw 1Gru.bers stand all the transpor-
\...,... : . ',' ', 

· tation and collection of donation ·costs: , That system :was· arr~nged to dispel 
The jars of r_noney are taken to the· City ... ~.any· rum~rs t~at migh~ .~afl1i.sh th~ 

·market where the market-master · Grubers mtenhon of g1vmg all the 
- cotints it and gives Gruber a receipt: , funds to the hospifal: 1~ 

STiii€' ~oute/lll'?L
/O -,;/~: ?9 .. 
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. Blood'.so~gnt . . · ..: .. 
· . EATON RA~ios ·~ The Cit~ h~pes to'.8eiter .. 

'its contributions to the Red Cross blood drive 
on March tl3. • : . . . 
· Red Cross volunteer~ and ttie·Eaton Rapids 
Community HospitalAUxiliary will be on hand . 

• all ·d':Jfi~g,the: cqlj~c,ti~J1 'whi~h,,wil~· b,e from. 2 
. ;p,m. -to 8 l?·f!l, .. !~·;th~,, St Peter, s. Cathohc1 

Chui;ch nul'.Se,ry. <'V'. •. 1:·~ ... ,_. '.. ' .. ;\ · . 
· •·. Sixty community 1~,o~e'.n ~?~',~erying .on a 

"~·special .,sa}liryg coip~i.~~ee ~~t1J2~· .hQpes to· 
, ·, "&ath~r.at·l~~s~ 1~0 .. P~l}tsJ?Jbl.o,oit;•t·: , · 
· ·, . Jn,paSt .ye(lr$ c9llect1onsc.have ,been .so. poor 

' ... :t.b~:.J~.e41 tr6f$~·tias be~r:s~n'sTde~irig dropping 
.tp~,<;i~y f[pll} 1.ts 9o~ltct1on J>t:Ogram. 

~-----,--:"-----~------~----

Julia Wolfe~and Joshua. 
::) •:. I 

Baby bounces into WOrld! 
on· wild:·.ride to hosf;>itc:iJ .. ( 
By HELEN CLEGG and MILLICENT ' car hossi~g in f~o~t ~f it: She reniem-

. LANE · .hers when. the .baby c.rowned, Mrs • 
. Staff Writers Rapson told Kish to stop and they 

· · helped Mrs. Wolfe deliver a 7-pound, 
Julie and Dennis· Wolfe of Eato11J 4-ounce boy. 

Rapids will have a lot to tell their son. · That 'was about 10:30 a .. m .. Frlday 
Joshua, about hi~ birth. 'And when south of the pedestrian· oveiwalk and 
Joshua .,grows up, h.e.'H probe1bly de-· cnorth of Jolly oil Pennsylvania. Mother 
light in telling the story himself. and s~m were tran~ported to Spari~w 

Joshua was born in an .~pulance Hospital after .the ~<leJivery 'and were 
on Pennsylvania Avenu~ as c;lriyer ''.'doingfine''(il'tiesday.. , t . 
John Kish_ anctattendant Sue Rapson · "t wasn't sq'lred even though they 
..yere transporting his mother." and (Kish .and l\'lrs.:' Rapson) had never de
father~from Eaton Rapjds to Sparrov.; livered. a· baby before," Mrs. · Wolfe 
Hospita! in Lansing. • said. "I Jigure9 they ·had had enough 

"I WENT to the Hig~ Risk Clinic or 
Thursday and the doctor told me I· was 
ready but I didn't figure it' would be
the next momihg," Mrs. Wolfe said. 
(She had high blood pressure during 
her pregnancy.) · 

When her lal;>or pains began Friday, 
Mrs. Wolfe and her husband knew the,. 
couldn't make the trip into Lansing 
themselves because of the icy roads. 

They called the Eaton Rapids Am
bulance Department, a voluntary ser- · 
vice in the community of 5,000 about 2:) 
miles south of Lansing. 

. . I 

MRS. WOLFE doesn't remethber 
· much about. the ride or the traffic .. Sh:! 

was pretty busy. She .remembers th~ 
ambulance almost was hit by another 

training· so I ha~. nothing to worry 
about;:• · ' , 

. THEY. COULDN'T give her any 
. me¢ication, "not even an aspirin," she . · 
said. She w~s grateful that her hus-. 
band was with.her. 

·'.'He was .so calm and very suppor
tive," Mrs. Wolfe said. "He was really 
great." · · .. .. · . . 

But, she added, ·those "little teeny 
cqt things" in ambulances don't make 
the best delivery tables. . 

MRS. WOLFE and Joshua probably 
will be leaving the hospital this week 
for th.e Wolfe home at the edge of Ea
ton Rapids- where· nine-year-old -Kelly 
is "r:eally excited about being a big sis-

ter." STJCJ75· J't:;()/?/ll/l'L 
1-/0- 79 
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Eaton Rapids -::.~:.:.~t< 
. ·t' 

, girl, ·2, 'criticq/' .~;, , 
. QNONDA(jA::-A two-year-old rural ~· 
Eaton Rapids girl is in critical condi- · 
tion in the intensive care unit at Ing
ham Medical Hospital today with inju- . 

· ries received in a two-car accident on·· 
Onondaga Road at Plains Road Th~rs: . 
day afternoon. , · 

.· .. Ingliam County Sheriff's deputies· 
· said Heather Kemper, a:·passenger in' 

a car driven by her·mother, Janice 
l(emper, 30, of Route 1; Plains ·Road, 
Eaton- Rapids, received severe skull 
fractures and :possible internal injuries 

, in the a(:ciden't,; . · · 
Deputies said Mrs. Kemper 'pulled 

· • 'out from Plains Road into the path of 
.. a ·vehicle driven by Jefferson Smith, 

1.9. of 3811 Gale Road, Eaton Rapids. ~ 
Both" Smith and Mrs. Kemper were 
treated at _Ingham Medical·. for-: !lead 
cuts and released. ·• 
· The accident. remains under investi· 

_: gation. · 
I0-:(;,-:7J> 

\ 



. ",~rgst"irjf~;i~'T. ~~~TJ:::riq~. 
: EATON .RAPIDS - Steven Mor- row;s car left thy road at a high rate 
row, 20, of 6.535 Steele HwY:·, 'Eaton of speed and struck the tree about 
Rapids, was in critical condition at . . 
Lansing's Sparrow Hospital Jq??.Y· 11.2? p.m. He w~s first t~ken -~? Eaton 
after his car crashed into a tree on·'1 Rapids Comqmmty Hospital \•.1th mul
,Brook Street Monday night. ~ • · ''.'. ·r1 '. '· tiple injuries and later transferred to . 

Eaton sheriff's officers said~ Mor-..\· Lansing. ·· . , . ,~ 

. -. ' -
5+«+e, Joll r /Jed 

l'E dOIJDil Tua .. March 9, 1977 •a. 

~Mid-Michigan RoundUp) 
' Fir~ .. hits ·party store 

,EATON.RAPIDS - An early morning fire 
caused ~xtensive ·damage · to Beals Party 
Stor.e, 829 S. Main St. Tuesday. 

Fire Chief Richard Freer said the fire 
Started apparently behind the Counter in the I 

front of the stre and caused extensive smoke 
and heat damage. 

The state fire marshal has been asked to.in
. vestigate the fire, Freer said. 

A nearby resident and a passing m~torist . 
discovered the blaze about the same. time and 1 

notified the department about 5 a.m., Freer 
said. · · 

· .... _\. 

.... ·t: -
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Wham! trailer fe-11 
(". Future bleak for Eaton storm victim. 

• - Ii • • , •' I 

.ll 

B HELEN CLEGG -· . Y .. , 
· Staff Writer. 

.I. , .~') ~ ! ; 

I EATON' RA'.Pms·; - MI'S. 'Jewer· Emen• 
. · .hi5er, 64, didn't hear or ·see the· tornado. But 

sOddenly wlndoes blew out - and she landed 
iri the center of a smashed oak table. · 
·,She believes that!s when she suffered five 

otokeri ribs and bruised her back - and why 
· she can't tum over in her hospital bed . 
. · Now. in Ea'ton Rapids Community ·Ho$pital, 
Mrs. Emenhiser is ·one of 10 Eaton County 
people in h6spitals as the resµlt of, the tornado 
Saturday afternoon. · -

"' ',., 

SHE LIVED in a mobile home with two 
i>orches and· two ·added rooms at· 3501 Mills 
Highway, not far from her son, Carl. 
•After the blow, her grandson, Hank, 17, 

came to check on his grandmother, , I 

. ·"WE CAME right on in to the hospital,'; she 
said. "I didn't try to find out what was dam~ 
aged or· anything.' They say it was just a 
wreck. I guess maybe we have part of my 
clothes." 

Speaking in her sqlt Arkansas .. accent, Mr~. 
Emenhiser said her son Carl "gets sick to his 
stomach" when he looks at how a barrel tore 

· · ' right through his 19-foot house trailer. The 
~ack of his garage. and house is gone, too. 

'.·· ··:THAT AND the fact her son.has four chi!-. 
·· · a'l'en are reasons why she has ·.''not an idea in 

the world" what she is going to do when she 
gets out of the.hospital. _Whether or not she 
re.builds depends. on~the insurance. 

~,,,;;\ . . . . 
"IT'S TOO horrible to even thmk about 1t. I 

try not to think abOut it. I knpw wh~n I get 
· · over and see it I am going to feel gone. I had . 

a lo_t of real good pictures of my children and ._ 

Mrs. Jewel Emenhiser is thankful she's • 
· alive 

· · ·grandchildren, graduation pictures and school 
pictures and all this stuff you can never re
place,'' she commented. 

"I reaiize how thankful I am, It's a mirade 
I got. out of there alive." She laughed, then 

. grimaced because her ribs hurt. .. · 
· "I can't make any plans," she said, though 
she has thought about renting an ap~Q:ment in 
Charlotte temporarily: "I dpn't .l<now how 
long I will be here or whether there, is any
thing left or not." .,.; . . ;.".1 '. . · 

"My son can't talk about .it either - every-
thing is such a m.1~·",..:_ · 
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OE"IR01-r FREE.. PRESS 
....... 4t .• :· · .. r- ,,...,.-:,, . 

Critics Might 
~· . 

Prefer'.·ftt,Piece ,of·~t~.Cake 
READER'S ALWAYS RIGHT .•• 

, L 0 I S JEWELL, Highland Park: "I 
stopped reading your column long ago, be
cause it is such a big nothing and poorly 
written to boot. Why in the world do you 
imagine ~hat anyone could care about your 
personal life? I got sick of hearing about 
you.r first wife, your kids, your divorce, your 
bachelorhQOCI and now your new marriage. I 
have blushed for you when you demonstrate 
your infinite shallowness of mind and spirit. 
The obvious fact that people must read you, 

1 else you wouldn't ·be there, speaks illy of 
their intel~i.gence ,and perception." 

I'll bet ,¥QU are a real jewel, you are. 
GORDON°WAhDIE, Allen Park: "I am 64 

and retired, but l can .r~member when I was 
a kid out in North ·nakota, how I used to 
love chocolate cake iritn chocolate frosting. 

billy and. a Yugoslavian? My doctor says 
Yugo-billie." • 

How about Hillslavians? . 
MILT JOHNSON, Detroit: "My wife said 

today that you sometimes have to look at 
feet to determine the sex of young· folks to
day." 

Adam's apples - you can only see a 
male's. · 

EDWIN W. OWEN, D.D.S., Eaton Rapids, 
Mich.: "I read your column about dentists 
a-nd dentistry. Please, if you are going to 
write about technical subjects, at least spell 
the words right! I don't know what there i's. 
about this word, but whenever I see it mis-
spelled I cring~ all. over. The word is "ab
scess." Don't ever, ever leave out the first 
's.' You. can jOke .about ;motherhood, apple 

I would eat all the underside of the cake 'ti! 
the very last and· then had the supreme .de
light of eating"all that rich creamy frosting 
by itself, . leaving me with the satisfying 
taste of chocolate to take with me for min
utes to come. That's the way I read the Free 
Press and save you for last. You don't al
ways please me, but· then no one always · ·· 
pleases anyone else. Your batting average is· · 
remarkably ·good and you usually send me 
off to the rest of the day with the taste of 

pie and the flag, but don't mess around with 
" abscess.'' chocolate strong inside me." · 

Wipe your mouth off, please. 
MR~. B. TEASTER, Taylor: "What kind 

of grandchildren can you expect from a hill-

• 

Amen! 
CHUCK LAY, Holt, Mich.: "Please utge· 

your readers to write . their congressman ' 
conceming-Leap Year·day - Feb.:'29 is no . 

good. Let's change it to July 32d and get an 
extra day of sumqier, instead of prolonging 
winter." 

Calendar makers gonna hate you, Chuck. 
ED CARBONEAU, Petoskey: "I recall 

reading sometime ;back you lamenting at 
length your having gone over the 30-year 
mark. Since then, the anguish has appeared 
from time to time like the tolling of the bell 
of impending doom. Now ybu lament your 
greybeard, which must make it tough in the 
Youth Cult. Your penchant for current slang 
brands you a perennial teenybopper. But 
there might be another way to view the ag
ing process: You could be (as many of us 
are) delirious with joy over having made it 
this far!" 

With 40 only two months away, what you 
say is wisdom, sir, and I thank you. 

D.D. Sterling Heights: "I am sick and 
tired of hearing the constant chit-chat after 
each news story on television. It could drive 
a person oo watch 'The Brady Bunch' on 50. 
Why is it that the three leading statiqns 
have to entertain us with their stupid re
marks and boring ad iib? It could only be 
you to point it out. I'm glad you did! I'm 13 
year!l. old. Maybe too young to be so pessim-
istic:" • · 

You would be just right for station man-
a_ger. · . 

DAVID HARDIN, Roseville: "I recall an 
~ article in tl)e Detroit magazine many years 

ago featuring "photos of you and a bunch of 
other peopl~ -sitting around a picnic tab!e 

. . with no clothes on. Now I'm taking the Free 
Press and you're still ill it, and I still can't 
figure out what you're' doing. In the former 
situation I was barely able oo read yet; I 
read quite well now though, but this just 
seems to make matters worse.'' 

Ob, that was my trip to the nudist camp 
near Lapeer, apd now that you're a big boy 
I'll tell you about it some day. 

ARTHUR HERZOG JR. Detroit: "I've 
had a phone-answerer for about six months. 
Actually, I've had niore fun 'than function. 
From the start r used musical jingles-spout 
your message sitting next to the stereo. Only 
trouble is that since the messages are 
mildly amusing someone who called me tells 
a group of people. I have come home to find 
five calls and it is a series of giggles and a 
blank silence.'' · 

Tell me about it! 
BEV DEAN, Mason: "Regarding your re

cent column wish about wanting to be a . 
sportswriter after the Daytona 500 finish
thank the Lord you aren't Joe Falls! One of 
those is enough!" 

And some think one of me is far too much. 
PAT OLSON,: Dearborn: "Let me add a 

non-loud yea to your comment about not lik
ing the way Baretta screams all the way 
through the show. Also add to that 'All in the 
Family' and 'Kotter.' My qiother always 
said that a person that has to yell knows 

· they· are in the wrong;' 
Amen, in a non-Ioil.d reverential tone. 

tr~ ... 
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34-Y earAcl&'°~.11 
.Employe 
Retires 
State Journal Capitol Bureau 
.Floyd D. Fowler, 331 Mar

garet, East Lansing, a motor 
' carrier enforcement official for 
1 the State Public Service Com

mission and former weighmas-
ter in the state· Highway De· 
partment, retired Wednesday , 
after 34 years of state service. 

During most of his career as , 
a state employe, he supervised 

· enforcement of truck weight, 
size and load laws for the 
Highway Department and PSC. 

Fowler, 68, a native of Ea
ton Rapids, joined the Works 

1 Project Administration in 1935 
as a project engineer in Kala
mazoo. Two years later he was 
named director of equipment 
and supplies for the Michigan 
Department .of State. · 

. He joinecl the Highway De

. · partment as a right-of-way 
buyer in 1939 an.d transferred 

' to the department's weighmas-. 
ter division in 1941 as a weigh
m a s t e r at Ionia. He was 
named chief of enforcement 
for the division in 1942, holding 
t h a t position more than 25 

. years. 
Fines paid by truckers ·for 

violation of weight and size 
· . lo~d laws during hiS service as 

chief weighmaster t o t a I e d 
more than $4 million. 

· When· the weighmaster divi
sion was transferred to ·the 
PSC three years ago, Fowler 
was assigned to the enforce-

~ ment section of PSC's trans
portation division. 

• 
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.Warner : ' 
• 

,No Longer ,Puppet on a Cha· 1 
By ERIC POPE . 

. Staff Writer 
• 
• It has been more than a 
; month since heroin charges 
• against Dale Warner were dis
: missed in Ingham County Cir
. cuit Court, but tlie 33-year-old 
· Eaton Rapids Republican is 

still looking over his shoulder .. 
Warner ducked the slings 

and arrows of potential politi-
. ,cal rivals by deciding not to 
• seek reelection, but Ingham 
:: County Special Assistant Pros
,.. ecutor Thomas Rasmusson 
~has followed through on his 
· promise t;i appeal . Circuit 
: Court Judge Donald Reisig's · 
. dilsmissal of ihe case. Rasmus
son filed the apoeal Thursday 

: with the state ·Court of Ap
. peallJ. 

On June l:l Reisig rule.cl that 
Warner's r:~mstitutional rights 

:.were vio\awd when former 
- Motel 6 maHager Louise Aus
: lander reporte<Yto police last 
. Aug. 15 a phone conversation 
· she had overheard. In the raid 

.. ·that followect Mrs: Auslander'$ · 
·lip, police fourtd Warner and 
· two others in the same r'oom 

along with $600 worth of her-. 
' : oin. Police said he was holdrng 

- a syringe conta~ning heroin, 
: and he was later charged with 
- possession and attempted use 
· of heroin. 
: Rasmusson argues in his ap
••peal that Warner. does not 
:-have the right to challenge the 
- legality of the raid under f.ed-

' ~- era! wiretapping laws because 
::. he was not a .participant in the 

phone conversation overheard 
by Mrs. Auslander. 

Warner says Reisig's dis
missal decision opened a new 
c;hapter in ·his life. But while 
he is obviously more relaxed, 
't h e bac!ielor· lawye.r still 
shrouds his private life'rn mys
tery. 

"I can't tell you what a joy 
it is to have a private life 
again," Warner said. "I'm 
going to work hard in the leg- · 
islature for the next few 
months, but· I have no -com
ment on what I'll do after that. 
I'm going to be a completely 
private pers1>n." 

Warner has found it's not 
easy to escape the spotlight of 
public; attention which . has 
dogged his steps since last Au
gust. Before dawn on July 10 
he was apparently held hos
tage at gunpoint for several 
hours . before being rescued by 
the State Police .. A man and a 
woman .were charged with kid
naping am;! armed robbery, 
and Warner wilf have totes
tify at their preliminary exam
ination next week. 

Warner says his decision not 
to seek a fifth term in the 
house will give him a chance 
to say what's really on his 
mind. 

"When you are a representa
tive you have to represent 
your district ... you're not up 
here on a loose string," War

·ner said. "There's a certain · 
amount of selling yourself into 
bdnd<,1ge." 

Dale Warner 

Warner said he will concen
trate his efforts during the re
mainder of his term on a bill 
to cjecriminalize public intoxi
cation, a bill to expand the jur
isdiction of the Civil Rights 
Commission, and a bill to mod
ernize Michigan's rape law. 
He was. the chief House· spon
sor of the recently enacted 
"greenbelt" law which ,gives 
farmers a tax break for not 
developing their property, in 
non-agricultural ways .. 
·Warner is also more willing 

to talk about events during the 
past 11 months following his 
August arrest. 

Warner claims he was. 
stopped and questioned by po
lice 16 times from the time of 
his arrest to the start of his 
preliminary examination last 

\ 

Nov. 8. Warner was arrested 
for public intoxication on Nov. 
6, only to have the charges 
dropped the next day. 

The Lansfog Police Depart
ment has refused to comment 
on Warner's charges of har
assment. · 

"Finally· I p·h o n e d (Rep. 
Fred) 1Stackable and asked 
him to tell Tom (Rasmusson) 
to call off his dogs," Warner 
said. I 

Warner said he was also 
bothered 4¥2 years ago when 
he was chairman of the House 
committee which recom
mended generally lower penal
ties. for drug offenses, along 
with the state-wide public edu
cation and public health pro
grams now in effect. 

Rasmusson denied Warner's 
allegations. "When I got the 
call from Stackable I called 
(Sgt.) Jack Baylis (head of the 
Metro Squad which investi
gates narcotics cases) and he 
said it was completely un
true," Rasmusson said. "It 
would be stupi<!,for the police 
to do that anyway. It' would be 
entrapment, which is illegal 
under the Michigan Supreme 
Court's Turner decision." 

Warner refuses to comment 
on the way his case was han
dled by Rasmusson-a class
mate of his at both Michigan 
State University and the Uni
versity of Michigan Law 
School. "I don't want to rattle 
their chain too much," Warner 

said cryptically. ''They still 
have too much power over 
me.". 

Warner's case was dis
missed after Rasmusson ad
mitted in court that Mrs. Aus
lander had lied when she 
testified she had unintention
ally overheard the phone con
versation from the room 
where Warner was Jater~ar
rested. 

" "I'm not upset with ·Mrs. 
Kuslander. I think she had to 
testify the way she did," War
ner said. "I tniiik she was as 
much a victim as I was." 

Warner's decision not to run 
for re-election punctuates a 
legislative career marked 
more by personal mystery 
than by legislative accomplish
ments. G,eorge Montgomery, 
D-Detroit, the man who War
ner says knows him best at the 
Capitol; describes Warner as a 
"loner" with "zero" friends. 

"Dale's mannerisms were 
different; in the way he ad
dressed the House, 'for in
stance, and he didn't readily 
form associations with other 
legislators," Montgomery 
said. "What we don't know we 
usually distrust." 

Despite Warner's distance 
from his fellow legislators, he 
earned their respect, as well 
as their sympathy and contri-

butions during his legal. battle, 
Motgomery said . 

"I think that if you took a 
vote in the House on whether 
Warner is innocent, the result 
would be 95 to 5 that he is in
nocent, with about eight ab
sent," Montgomery said. 

Another representative who 
Warner claims as a friend, 
William Fitzgerald, D-Dekoit, 
said Warner is "obviously 
more relaxed." 

"He seems disillusioned over 
the (heroin charge) episode, 
even though his case was dis
missed," Fitzgerald said. 
"Evidently he has had his fill 
of controversy, and the best 
way to avoid that is to get out 
of public office." 

·' 
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Wa.rner: fresh start 
after the. nightmare,_ 

By·RICK BARRS 
Staff Writer 

time legislator haa been denied a 
speedy trial, mostly due to the state's 
'turgid appellate process. 

·Dale Warner's· life has undergone Warner's case was tied up in the 
some drastic changes in the more Michigan Court of Apj>eals and the 
th~n four yea.rs since Lansing police state Supr~me Court for three years 
broke down a door of a room at Motel and three months. Kallman compared 
Six and arrested him on a charge of · the defendant to the mythical ~harac
i)ossession and use of heroin. ter Ulysses, who spent 10 years fight~ 

An attorney and a four-term legisla- ing the Trojan war and another 10 
tor from Eaton County, he had years overcoming .various hurdles to 
seemed like the picture of a young get home: · · . · · 
man on the way up. / Kallman's ruling came after a split 

decision by the Supreme Court that 
BUT HE was a_rrested on Aug. ~5, had the effect of or(\ering a new trial 

1973, and left Lansmg shortly after fin- . for Warner in Circuit Court. 
. ishing his final legislative term in 1974. 

After that, he earned his keep by .IN HIS ·opinion, Kallman did not de-
doin~ legal research for !1 judge, pe,r- . clare Warn~r innocent of the charge; 
forming what he calls minor manage- he only said •too much time had 
ment. tas~ in several offices and elapsed since the the former lawmak
workmg at a ranch .and a cab com- er's arrest. That time lag, he wrote in 
pany. among other th~ngs: · . · the opinion,' ~ad made it imp<>ssible 

He 3:lso kept busy m his spare time for Warner to get a fair triaFbecause 
by takmg_courses towards a masters memories had faded and because at 
in business ad'!linistration d~gree, by least one. prosecution witness 'had re
rese3:rch~ng his o~n c_ase and _by putedly disappeared. · 
working .m the pres1dent1~l campaign Warner grants one problem with·the 
of Moms Udall. Udall 1s a liberal judge's metaphor: when he got back, 
Democrat; as a legislator,· Warner Ulysses shot everyone who had im-
was a Republican. . puned his honor. 

AT 36, Warner is now sporting a 
beard and·seeking a new life. The long 
case against him ha;; finally been 
dropped. He liv~s in a modest San· 

· Francisco apartment and plans to be 
married soon. 

"It was impossible for me to get a 
full-time professional job in the situa
tion I was in," Warner said in a tele
phone interview from San Francisco. 
"What was I going to tell an employer 
. . . that I might have to leave at any 
time for four years?" 

Warner, whose latest photograph 
shows hipt sportfng a ,beard, referred 
to the sentence he ml~t have re
ceived if he had been convicted of the 
possession and use of heroin charge. 

"I don't think the Ulysses compari
son fits because I don't plan to do 
what he did," Warner said. "But my 
c~se had been allowed to drag on." 

NOW TJ~AT Warner is ·no longer 
.subject to prosecution on the four
year-old •heroin charge (Ingham 
County Prosecutor Peter Houk has 
said he will not api)eal Kallman's deci
sion), what lies ahead for him? -

"I don't plan to Jet this drop," War· ' 
· ner said, referring to the allegations 
made against him in the case. "If I 
were guilty I probably would drop the 
thing; but I'm not guilty." 
· For that reason, Warner said he 
plans to level a few allegations of his 
own. ,Whether anything will come of. · 
them is up to Prosecutor Houk: ' 

BUT THE former lawmaker was ' 
not c.onvicted. InJ!ham County Circuit THE FIRST of these allegations 
Judge James Kallman dismissed the will take the form of a motion Warner 
charge against him, claiming the one- said he plans to file in Circuit Court 

· Dale Warner . 

asking that Mrs. Louise Auslander be 
prosecuted on four counts of perjury. 
Mrs. P,.uslander, who prosecutors say 
has disappeared, was the desk clerk at 
Motel Six who eavesdropped on a tele
phone conversation and called police 
to the room where Warner and Nancy 
Witherspoon.were arrested. 

About the claim that Mrs. Auslan
der cannot be located, Warner said, 
"I'm exceedingly upset with the frivo
lous way the court has handled Mrs. 
Auslander. They (prosecutors) haye 
simply Jost track of her; she's not· 
lost." ' · 

Chief Assistant Ingham County 
Prosecutor Dan Mclellan, though he .. 
said the prosecutor's office does not 
plan to prosecute anyone connected 
with the Warner case, also said that, 
as he remembered it, Mrs. Auslander 
had testified in a preliminary hearing 
that she had inadvertently heard the 
telephone conversation that led to the 

Concluded~on 1>a1?e B-3 

Warner is groping for a fresh start 
Concluded from page B-1 , -

arrests. She later changed her story, 
sayi~ she had intentionally heard the 
conversation. 

quarters. He was then interrogated ruling, and the Michigan Court of Ap-
and released on $3,500 bail about five peals eventually. ruled that police had 
hours later, he said. acted properly, 'thereby voiding the 
• "I was in a state of shock," Warner trial judge's ruling. Then came the 
remembered: "They (the police) kept split decision by the state's highest 

WARNER HAS already tried to get 
Mrs. Auslander ·prosecuted ·once, 
along with former Prosecutor Ray
mond Scodeller, former special prose
cutor in his case Thomas Rasmussen · 
and some members of the Metro 
Squad. Houk, however, investigated · 
Warner's claims and decided not to 

asking me where the needle marks court in October. 
. were on ,my arms." Warner said it had Looking back on the more than four 

been alleged that he "shot up"' with years of legal maneuvering and wait-
heroin as much as five times a day. "I ing, Warner said, "it was nightmar· 
had never taken heroin in my life," he ish." But he addeii that there is "a 
said. · · good side to i~ all." 

According to press ·reports at the THE FORMER Republican legisla-

iprosecute. · 
Along with Mrs. Auslander, Warner. 

said he also plans to file a new motion 
for the prosecution of one member of 
the Metro Squad. 

time, then-Prosecutor Scodeller said tor said, "I don't think my life would 
one police ofucer had claimed to have · have been nearly a~ . interesting if I 
seen Warner toss a syringe in the toi- hadn't. gone through this. I. think it's 

1 

About his arrest more than four 
years ago, Warner has always main· . 
tained that he was in the room at Mo
tel Six to accompany Mrs. Wither· 
spoon, whose family he had known·in 
Eaton County; to Southern Michigan 
Prison at Jackson to visit her husband. 

WHILE WAITING to leave with 
her, the waiting police entered the 
room, handcuffed him and Mrs. With
erspoon and took them to police hea~-

· 1et of the room as police entered. The good to break the career progression 
syringe later was discovered t~ con- . ' and do something else - I've had lots 
tain heroin, police said. of different experiences." 

Looking back on his time as a legis· 
WARNER WENT to trial in Circuit lator, Warner said, "I put in eight 

Court in June, 1974, but the trial ended good years there and I think I made 
when former CircuiCJudge Donald some progress toward reforming atti· 
Reisig. dismissed the charge. In mak- tudes about drug use while a legisla· 
ing the ruling, Reisig claimed Mrs. \ tor." Ironically, Warner was one of 
·Auslander's eavesdropping constituted · -the major sponsors of a reform of the 
an invasion of privacy and thereby state Substance Abuse Act, under 
voided any police assumption of which he was prosecuted. 
"probable cause" that a drug transac- What.will his immediate future be? 
tion was about to take place. 

Scodeller then appealed Reisig's "I PLAN to take the California bar 

•;J ou....rna I ~ t .. 
3cf- /7 

examination in February and get a job 
so that I can pay off my creditors," he 
said, adding that he has at least 
$~2,000 in debts incurred largely be
cause of his case. ·He estimates that 
about $100,000 in public funds were 
spent on his case. 

Eventually, Warner said he hopes to 
return to Michigan, . but currently he 
plans to stay !fl San Francisco. 

"I enjoy the freedom of living in 
San Francisco," Warner said. "I have 
friends here who are not concerned 
about my past." Warner also said he 
has a fiance in San Francisco and 
plans to marry soon. 

THOUGH WARNER believes his 
case was pursued more aggressively 
because he was a politician - and a 
somewhat controversial one . because 
of his stand on drug law reform- he 
does not rule out the possibility of re
turning to politics someday. 

"Realistically, I don't think. there ' 
would be much chance of that in the 
near future, but after memories have 
faded, who knows?" he. said. "Lets 
face it, I love politics and government. 
I'm still very interested in them." 



Sadie, 1Christie hon"-red. ·· Sioff Photo by HELEN CLEGG . . ~ 

/ ;:i:J,, .. 

Nearly 50' friends,· relatives and admi- · · 
rers gath,red. l~st week on the ~ast side 
of State Street bridge .in Eaton Rapids to 
dedicate a park in the.· memory . of a late 
citizen, Sadie .Chri,tie. ~ayor · l. Victor 
Huddleston, whc:> said it was 'is "priv-. 

· ilege and ·honor" t~ know ·her for 19. 
ye~rs, u_nveiled a ~laque se~ured to a 

~ • I' ' j, ' : ' 

rock as· a. memorial to; the '·WOman who 
died last No~ember ~t age 11. Guests' of 
the '.honor. :.·atr .:ttie .de;di~a.ti~rf.<w.ere her 
dau~~ter, Sa"ndra Ch,istie, Jeft,. and her 
widower ;Do;;.· Christie. Mr$;:' Christie . was 
acti~~'· for. detad~ b~autifying··the. city 
with flQw~rs; . .Y'O~king on ,e.lections and 
se_rving on the :library bo~rd: · .. --,:... · · 

.;.r' 



Eaton Rapids says thanks 
to gentle flower· tady 
EATON RAPIDS -Eaton Rap

ids :has said "thanks" to Sadie 
Christie for her efforts to make. 

·the city prettier. 
· By official action the council 
has named th.e city park on State '
Street after ~er. • • 

. . 

. SOMETIME THIS spring when 
the t~e flowers are beginning to 
blOQmJhe city council will erect a 
p~aque and'everything. will be offi

•. ctal.. ·· . .-. · 
Except that' Sadie· won't be 

'there." She· died last November 26 
. at at 71'.!,i,- .i 

Before age caught up with 
· them, the club plant~ .. a large 
decorative garden in~fron't of th~ 
Rose Hill Cementer/Mausoleum. 

Sadie, !)pent heri life'*'n)aliing the 
city a_, b~t_ 'bett~r and a little' bit 
brighter. · · . ~- .· \ _ 

F()R DE~ADE,S'·the gentle, at
. tractively dressed Sadie wocked 

on the city ·elections and filled in 
for vacationing workers ,iff the 
City 'Hall. . . . · ' .. ·• .:•.i '.; . .. 

Phyllis, Miller, who. worke~ with 
Sadie on elections· and the City Li
brary Board recal!s .she car:ried 

,., her gentleness ' . 
It ~ill be the. first spring in ~he Mrs. Doris Lyon, perhaps her 

memory of most resident~ that $a- closest friend, recalls the "fierce 
die 'will not be leading··-~ c<;>ntin- pride" she took· in Eaton Rapids 
gent of members of the Home and-<' · S~die Christie where.she had lived since shortly · 
Garden Club to plant· rose bushes, after her marriage in Detroit. 

. evergreens,. ground cover and members , did. the same on the· 
· flowers in the tiny park. city-owned land on Dexter Trail 

· ·and at the Veterans Memorial at 
SHE, AND her fellow club the Masonic Lodge. 

AND EATON Rapids hopes that 
the new "Sadie Christie Park" 
will show it is thankful. 

.-.--- --------------,-----~-------~-..,.-.-----' 
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G~orge :.Palmer is -having· fun:: _ .. 

cousins by·'~ht/d0'~~.'15 . ( << 

:'·· ·.• .. 
,, ·,.· 

f 

Boy it is·-
t ~ ' • 

~ 
I By LEE PREMER 

Journal ·c~rrespondent 
r .. . . . . . . . 

L.:\INGSBU~G ..,.. There's ·a familiar 
children's bo6k about· a· little prairie dog 
thatthas dozens and dozens and dozens of 
cousins. . 

Tfien: there;s 'George Pahrier:who, at the·· 
la'.st~"conservatlve· estil'!'late, has docu-· 
mented over 2,500 cousins: And he's not . · 
throJJgh yet. That's just on his mother's· 
side; He hasn't really started <>p the Pal-·. 
mec.clan.. · 

~ . ' . . 
P.ALMER, A. retired business.man and 

ban~ director and former county commis- . · 
sioner, began tracing th~ l';reel'J}an side of 
his :family 18 years ago: His mother had 
beeri interested .in establishing the family .. 
tre~ and had found the· more direct ,rela~ 
tivey. · . ,. • · 

Through the years,, Palmer has traced .. 
the ~family back to its. beginnings' in the 
United States to Massachusetts where the 
Fr~inans landed from England. ijis re" 
sea.tch has resulted .in two published vol-
umtffl and a third due this;fall. · •• . • 

pend1ture of about $10,000. He has spent 
two months each y,tlar going to state capi
tals and county seats where .branches of 
the .family were known to be and sitting for 
days surrounded by dusty and yellowed 
.records.; 1 . 

·'· . .fflS LAT~EST· excursions have been to 
Freeman reunions in. Georgia .in 1975 and 
Kansas in 1977 where he asked those at
tending ~o . register wi_th hill! so that he 
could follow up with his. research. The res
ponses so far from.these gatherings bulge 
from three-inch-thick notebooks. \ . ..... ,..', .. , . 

When the Freeman search is ended, he 
will concentrate on .the Palmer side. This 
search has. so far taken him. from New 
York to California by way of Missouri. 

The family bOQks are not his. only publi
cations, however. He has also cpmpiled the 
history of the .. J.!.aihgsburg Cemetery since 
its establishment in 18.73 and the Mt. Olivet 
Cemetery since 1905 by researching death 

George Palmer certificates, county and undertakersy rec-
, ()rds and information on grave markers. 

~elatives to whom· Palmer sends mime0- . • . ~. 
graphed f()rms; asking ·each to fill "in what · 1

· OTHER BOOKS inclu}I~. ,the _history ~f 
he knows· of his own antecedents. From · the Laingsburg Lions Club·wNch he helped 
this., informiition, Palmer checks county fou_nd in 1938. He is alsb·wor~ing on a_pic
records . which often . produce other torial history of the city, coll~'ting old P-hb
branc_hes ~f the -family. who in tum .get a • 't~graphs and taking many of tfie'jP,iS,t_lfres 
quest1onna1re. · ~1mself. ;-.. ) 1

" ~ 

11te first volume lists Freeman· relatives 
from 1850 to i964 .. and took him four years· 
to eompile. The second and~more expen
sivEt·book, on which he spent ten y~rs. be
ginsi in 1730 and includes family members 
up t:'o 1974. The new work wil! pick up those 
who were missed in the prior listings. HE HAS often sent a form two or three 

: ' . ' • times. before .getting an answer and· has 

He was also instnimenjal in setting, up 
the .. Senior Citizens Law Center arta other· 

'FHIS MULTITUDE of cousins are only waited a year or inore for a reply. · . 
tho~e who are proven relatives. Info'rma- His most extensive efforts ·catpe with 
tiolf on other Freeman families who could the tracing of the family to Attleboro, 
be ~ousins but cannot .be authenticated by Mass. ~here the Daniel Freeman family 
res~arch fills a large separate file. · 'settled after arriving in Boston in 1730. A 

senior programs in the city. . . • 
His spare time is spent in his workshop 

where he does any form of carpentry for 
his own home, including a new garage at"' 
his cottage, and all sorts of projects for 
friends and family. And that, while n.ot all 
Freeman related, is extensive in its own 
right. 

Palmer's office . in his home where· he , grandson, Asa Putnam Freeman, one of. 
haS: lived for 41 years is crammed with re- ten children, started the trek west, with his 
search books and notes. The latter are descendants migrating to .Pennsylvania, 
carefully cataloged and cross-indexed so Ohio, Indiana and then to Michigan, set- PALMER LISTS one daught~r. five 
tha~ reports from one family can be tling near Vestaburg where Palmer was grandchildren aritl one ·great-grandchild. 
matched against others. A six-shelf book- born. Each of the cousins found so far are .But Mrs. Palmer, Whom he mar,ried.)ntl~ 
ca$ stretches to th¢ ceiling and holds cop- directly related to this one Freeman ances-· after the death of his J,itst wife, 'has five .. 
ies •of county .records, genealogy manuals tor. · • ' . · . children, 19 grandchil~~n a:!'l~ -~ great- :· 
and other reference books. Two st;icks of Palmer admits the effort of finding his grandchildren. And another lr'one on the 
file• drawers and numerous boxes· hold' relations· has been monumental. Starting way. . .· . · ' 
other notes. , ·. ' 1 

. with' 150 known cousins io 1960, it has in- . That is a large btanch on anyone's fam-
~_l!_e _Qet~tiye .worK s~~rt~. with kn9wll _ v9lv~ ~raveling 30,000 miles and an,~?'~ 1ly tree. · · . ':td'1 -
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Evergreens frame Alma Whitten's schoOlhouse home 

79 and.geffing younger ...... 
. . • ·• 1f!< .. 

Age does.n'f stop Alma 
By MARK NIXON 

Staff '1' :iter .. 
There are th~ rare creatures 

wElking among us who grow 
stronger with eac:1 passing year, 
m•re defiant of agoe and debilities. 

.,fay I introd~e Alma Mae 
Wlaitten. The w·xd indomitable. 
may well have been invented for 
the likes of her. 

5he is bold, blut, and opinion· 
a~ to the core. A snappy glance 
at you from th•>e fiery brown 
eyes of hers, and ;1ou will want to 
slhk away in misEl'y. Yet beneath 
th s curmudgeor Jy exterior lies 
tie heart of an affable, witty 

Alma Mm Whitten 

•.•• 11 . . . . • 

worun .who can hold the most 
harc:'"bOiled reporter enthralled for · 
hours on end. 
··A.ma Whitten ..... she is 79, 
and younger than most of us by all 
standards. save sheer chronologi· 
cal age. 

\\lie met face-t<>-face last week 
on tie doorstep of her home, a re
furtished one-room schoolhouse 
on • country road west of Eaton · 
Rapds. I was told these things in 
rapii-fire succession: 

- Most. newspapers are good 
for stuffing into door cracks, and 
littloe else. 

- That the last thing in the 
world she wants is publicity. "I 
don t NEED it," she told me with 
a "!Uld that's that" note of final
ity. "If you do an article, call me 
Smih or Annie Jones or some
th~." 

- That snow plow crews take 
sad:stic pleasure in toppling mail· 
bo:ies. 

Ia a chivalrous mood, and una~ 
ble to change her mind on news
paJErs and publicity, I offered to · 
resurect the mailbox. And so the 
firs· half-hour of our interview 
was spent with hammer and nails 
in lend, not pad and pencil. 

"5 we tramped back toward the 
sclDolhouse, hoarfrost spangled 
the boughs of the conifers on her 
fro1;t lawn, and Alma exclaimed: 

• "Beautiful morning!" 
Moments later she turned with 

a wisp of a smile and said: "I'm 

Off the'~ 
Road ~ 

. near Eaton Rapids 

not a relig~lis person. But there 
isn't a day- that ~~s by that there 
isn't a miracle m my life. You're 
my miracle for today." 

I ~lently ble~ ,the snow plow 
operator who toppl(!:<i Alma's mail· 
box. · ·.·; ..... 

IT WAS lunchtim'e before I had 
pieced together a semblance of 
Alma's past. While she busily pre
pared lunch in the kitchen (beef 
tongtie she had pickled the night 
before and homebaked banana nut 
bread), I ruminated on the known 
facts. 

She was born Alma Mae Bryan 
at the close of the last century. 
She was raised in the backwoods 
of Alpena in a poor family. She is 
part English, part Chippewa In
dian and, I suspect, part hurri
cane. Hurricane Alma. 

The family later moved to the 
Lansing area. Alma was (and still 
is) a voracious reader, teaching 
herself, among other things, sten
ography. She studied law, art, mu~ 
sic, literature and Indian culture. 

Concluded on page A·3 



. Antique$ iam. intef;ior of.Alr_na Whitten's ho~e.· 

Alma!~ 1~ andgettiii'g,yoqnger 
Concluded from page_ one ·sa:ve thefr.guano,: that's what.you othet. subjects. Briskly:_ she cov

do.Jt's good fertilizer: fqr the hou- ered the. topics· of bur::aucrats, , 
She lived in rJew York for a time, seplants..'' . ·: : ·. ·, . , .. ("ThEiy're like Na~is"), :;enior citi
and caffie .. tc• know Owosso-born And then in a more se.nOl!S v~m zens group11 ("The old uddy-dud
Thomas Dewey, the man Harry she adds: "They're 'living c;rea- dies")"and sex '("I ·leaned about 
Truman · 4efeated tor.· th,e i;>res1- tures; · they have· a rea~o~ .. to,t sex out along the back IEnces And 
dency ~ 1948. She ~o~ked Chicago ~irig here like everythi~g e_lse.",. it isn't any different todq."). . 
law offices for. a time, .~nd knew .. _ While' she set'the table, my ·eyes Slie talked for _hour3, holding 
the gre~t tml lawyer, Clarence roamed over the setting. O.riental. -her audience spellbounc. with -her 
Darrow. . tapestries splayed over. a ·hard- · grasp of knowledge. Anc-when she· i::.----~---

. .She tra.,.eled ext_ens1v~ly \\'.ood miiple floor, an _immense ceased, 1 said, "Alma, .! wan't to 
throughout E·Jro~, married twice hutch filled with ·Indian crafts, a write a story about y()_;_ Please, 
and· has del-.ed mto real est~te >·piano, portraits, and rows upon lP,t me use your name." · 
anq antique~ .. She once bought. five rows of ·books. The staples of the · . · /\tma said no. 
old school ho•ses .in the ·area, sold life to Alma. . · The ·afternoon wore on; and 
foor·of them !ind kept one for her . .Hanging from one wall was an ·then- I was putting on m:O- coat and· 
home.. old blunderbuss. "I held up a train shaking her hand, I h~ surren-
. Today she lives w~th her dog, for that gun when I was in Spain,'' · · dered;. No a·mount of cajoling I 
Hey You, dr.ves a pickup truck, said Alma. . · could make qer budge. ;i,e didn't .. 
te~ds a half~cre garden, mak~s ' "You robbed a train?"_I asked. like publicity, and that·w-::=.S that. . ' 
sourdough ·bread, hates plastic . "Not robbed. f just held it up. As I turned t<.> leave,' I caught a 
and. junk .food, rarely Sits, dres~es Made~ it wait for me while I glimpse of her rugged, J2'0Ud! face 
Hke . a. latter-day- ·flower child, bought the gun.'.' . · trying to contain the slig•:est.grin. 
writes co!umr~ for a weekly ne~s- · Suddenly tumin.g.her gaze to me .. "Do ~ha!. you _want -:-- I'!Jl tired of 
pa!)('.r and le--:ture~ to s~hoolk1ds with. those .startling brown ·eyes, pleading, was all she sa:te! .. 
on history anc music. . 1

• Alma pointed a finger and said, I shook her hand grate:ully and 
. Nt~. sh~ i~ as mention~ be-.: ":You look restless." · fairly ·burst through tte door, 

fore,_ ~tspoken on .. all subjects,. -' "I do?'i . · · think.ing she might just cl.3nge her 
E~~n bats.,.·. _ ... · . . .. . • ·· . · . '.~But ·you're happy. I :ca~. see it . mind. ~ · . .. . . : . . . 

, J,~ave bat:3 m h_ere m .the sum- in your face. You.married? ·. · · It was only later that ~ recalled 
m~t;; ~e sai:1, voice nsmg to an,. "Yes;" what Alma had said: .''There 
emph~tJc trenor. And w.1thout any "Kids?" isn't a day that goes by t:"".at there . 

. prodding from her audience, .she "Two:"-:· isn't a miracle in my life:' ·· . 
screwed her ,rugged face mto a "Do you mess.around?". · . · ·, · d · 
bat-like sneer. . · "No!" . . I l!ke to thm.l< Alma -::', om1ta-

"What do y•u do about them?" That-seemed to satisfy Alma -ble Alma - worked a m1:;.c1e her-
"Do? I don't do anything . .You temporarily, ·and· she delved into self that day, for my bene-.1t.. 
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. E .. Rapids·honOring Higdon for.br,avery · 
:. ~' .' ,- ,./~,.,,.. ': .' :· . - ~ ·,/·,; •··.".• • .·.,.~~·I~·\·~,·• ' ' 

~ ' By HELEN CLEGG froilt Fu;gason's.' . " At fir'st Higdon tried to stop the: ~· JVIEANWHiLE FURGASON 
Staff Writer Higdon had parked in the city . leak with his bare hands but the 50 haa turned off his gas heater, 

1 parking lot just'behind busineS.Ses pounds of pre5sure was.too much.: .. emp~.jed h.i~ sto~e and enlisted 
·EATON· RAPms· :... When the. in the central dowitfown district Then· he directed pedestrians and,. .help' ~o .. get•. people ·out of .other 

Eaton Rapids City Council meets intending to. go ihfo Furgason's. automobiles away from the area. ; 's!ores aild'upstairs apartmen'ts. 
again Monday; it will honor .Floyd 

1 

He immediately recognizeQ a hiss: · ' ' · j 
0 

After. thelincident Furgason' r~ .. ! i;:. Higdon . for his bravery and ing rioiSe from a three-quarter Instead of leaving the area as 
courage when a downtown gas inch steel pipe on the c;rutside rear' Furgason requested, Higdon told 
service line broke one:recent Sat- . of ·the store - which apparently Furgason ~<>, call the police and 

. ceived-.a--letter' of apology from '1 

the .fire ·department· and ·Fire I 
·urday afternoon. · . _ - . . ' had been.hit by an automobile:/ firemen arid get lielp from Cori-
\ When he heard a .broken pipe Higdon, 63, a former assistant si.imers-Po*er. · · i' 
hissing with escaping gas at the Eaton ·Rapids building inspector 
rear of Furgason's Pharmacy, and now .a maintenance man for 
Higdon stayed by it to warn away Kentucky Fried. Chicken is pretty 
~otor and pedestrian traffic. He fatalistic about the whole incident. 
also aided a Consumers Power 
Co. man in plugging the pipe., ' "I WAS going to leave ... (but 

then) ·thought 'I am running away 
~1 HONESTLY don't . think he . · from a problem and somebody 

(Hig<;lon) had any th.ought for his . can get hurt,"' Higdon :said. "'I 
own personal safety," says Mayor thought if this'i.s my day, I am 
L. Victor Huddleston, who runs · done; if it isn't I am not.' But the 
Vic and Biilie's a few stores down Old Boy Up5tairs took charge." -

' .. ,, .. 

\ . 
..,,. ' .. .,. ~- - - ·-- ·-

I 
I•-· 

· REGG,IE _BROWN, a Consum· 
ers employee, showed up in about 
20 minutes . from Charlotte. Be
cause the shutoff valve was im-
1pacted i.n •frozen earth,· Brown . 
·used a special sparkless tool and a · 
wooden plug dosed off the leak. 
· · But, ~cause the dispatcher 'did 
not believe the situation was seri-

. ous,' neither the police or firemen 
· · · sliowed up fo~,!ibout 45 minutes. 

Chief Richard Freer said the dis- · 
pMcher "had' beeh disciplined."· \ 

Paul . Gardner, distribution .su
~ri(lterident of the Lansing Con
sumers' Office, said he doubted 
ther~ w~ enough volume of gas 
to blow up,Jhe do':'."11town. , .. 

"SlJ.GJi A leak is ·dangerous 
only . it it gets into a confined 
space an.d builds.up,'"he said. But; 

· .. he conce<:Jed,. the fire could have 
. been ~ bad ~me. · · 

, . 
. . · 

I 
I 

\' 
•I 



13 baton twirlers win pri~e 
By HELEN CLEGG. , "..EXCEPT FOR. ~. f!?W 

· Staff Writer ' weeks in the summe.r, the 
girls. practice..:..orice a 

EATON RA_Pms ~ week.for45to60minutes, 
"The Ea to~ }lap1ds. Islan- but step UP,~to three-hour 
ders," l~ girls who da_I!~~ drills 6efore.competition. 
and tw1rl~ato~~.:r)1~~~~\·~this .,..•year{s· ~P~)ze 
c_ome. hom~,..wr.!ee~.rq~1rfri.e~re Betty H1~~s. 
tlpl~ m four:- ,year~f~1.tti,J(l;'f,-a'ton · captain;. JEi;-tlyn 
national · cha~p1onsh1p. ·cairl also baton 'CaP,~airi'; 
They were. victors m Sheil~ Rehkop~f'~O'tjf~oii'· 

· Cla~s. B dunng_ t~e World captain; Lorraine Gem_c!i!~'. 
Twirling As~oc1at1on tour- sky, Marcia Bell,· Lisa 
na~ent this mon~h at Croy, Lori Croy, Renee 
Es_smgton, near Ph1ladel- Sutfin, Kellyi. ·Hawkins,. 
ph1a, Pa.- Shari Curtis, Shelly 

· · The girls, 10 through 15,. Curtis, Lori Sholty, Janet 
comp_eted _a_t 9:30 a.i:n. but Whalen, and .Colleen 
had t~ ~alt for the rest of Clone. 
the teams to perform be-· . 
fore"ltieir· victoty;:was an-
nounced' at 4 p.m. 

"The girls and the par
ents went crazy," recalls 
Mrs. Harry Feltenbarger, 
mother of two of the girls. 
"It was really exciting." 

. THE ISLANDERS are 
students of Mrs. Debbie 
Guy of Mason who has 
won numerous awards as 
a solo twirler. Mrs. Guy is 
also a high school mathe
matics teacher at Howell. 

The Islanders - the 
show corps among Mrs. 
Guy's students - dress in . 

.j green spangled bodysuits .. 
- 0... And they wear white 
~ ~ feathers in their hair, 
~ ~ white tennis shoes, swish 
'c;. ..... white-and-green ·porn 
~ "IC) · pons, swirl white flags 
~ · and, of course, twirl ha
rp \- tons in their flashy 
· v,, routines. Their intricate. 
lU ~ marching maneuvers rer ~ quire as much discipline 
'CC :::) to learn as troops in 'the 
~ <t !armed services need to 
<fl march in formation. 

Finale of the show .is a 
pyramid. 

Islanders rehearse 
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Ethel· Redemsky's ·stepson wants her guardian ousted 
By JOHN SCHNEIDER 

Staff Writer 

The stepson of Ethel Redemsky, the elderly 
Eaton County woman who was removed from her 
home last July by a public guardian and placed in 
the Eaton County Medical Care Facility in Char
lotte, will petition probate court to have the public 
guardian removed from the case. · -

Reinhold Redemsky, who lives in Lansing and 
works for the state Highway Department, said if h~ 
succeeds in his attempt to gain guardianship of his 
stepmother, he will try to get the 84-year-old woman 
back into her home at Narrow' Lake, south of Char
lotte. 

"WE'LL DO ALL we· can," he said, "to keep l 
her there as long as possible." 

Meanwhile, the public guardi~. Charles Peck-

ham, of Eaton Rapids, said.he no longer intends to 
sell Ethel Redmesky's house immediately. 

He said he is now considering renting the house 
out to "keep it from deteriorating." 

Peckham said he will use Mrs. Redemsky's liq
uid assets - about $16,000 in war bonds and cash -
to finance her stay at the Eaton Medical Facility. 

·"We'll use that up and then see which way the cat 
jumps," he explained. . . · 

Asked about the challenge to his guardianship, 
Peckham said, "That· is (the stepson's) privilege. 
It's up to the (probate) court, not me. I don't know 
what he'll base the request (for a change. of guardi· 
anship) on; everything I've done has been legal." 

' REDEMSKY'S DECISION to challenge Peck· 
ham's guardianship came on the advice of two at· 
tomeys who volunteered to investigate his step
mother's case after it was pµblicized in The State 

Journal. 
Adam Dadaou, of Detroit, heard about Mrs. 

Redemsky from ~is daughter, Peggy, wlio. became 
involved 'in the case through her work as an ·aide to 
State Rep. David Hollister, D-Lansing. · · 

Hollister is chairman of the House-Senate Com· 
mittee on Aging. The second attorney, Mary Flem
ing, of Olivet, became involved through a mutual 
friend of Mrs. Redemsky and ~rs. Fleming. 

"BASICALLY," Dadaou said, " we agreed to 
have Mr. Redemsky file a petition asking for th~ 
removal of the public guardian. If (Peckham's) mo
tives were honest, his judgment was poor. There 
was enough liquid personal property in the ¢state 
that the real estate shouldn't have been considered 
for sale. I can't see why Reinhold Redemsky was 
turned down as the guardian in the first place." 

At a hearing last June, Eaton Probate Court . ' 

Judge Robert Ballard appointed Peckham to as
sume control of Mrs. Redemsky's affairs after a 
county nurse determined that' the elderly widow 
was not competent to take care of herself. 

Reinhold Redemsky told ·The State Journal that 
while he hadn't been close to his stepmother in re
~ent years, he told. J~dge Ballard during that hear
ing that he was wtlhng to assume guardianship of 
the ~lderly·woman. 

· ACCORDING TO REDEMSKY, the judge de
cided that the stepson lived .too far away from the 
elderly woma~ and that his experience had not pre
pared him for such a' role. 

· Peckham was appointed by Probate Court 
about 10 years ago to handle all cases similar to 
M:s: Redemsky's in Eaton County. He currently ;id
mm1sters about 40 such cases, for which he receives 

Concluded on Page 8-3 
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·Woman's guardian challenged 
• r , "' • -. 

Concl~ded from Page 8-1 

about $282 per month, .plus reimbursement for mile
age and telephone calls. . . 

Soon after Peckham assumed control of Mrs. 
Redemsky's affairs.· he moved her from her home 
to the medical facility in Charlotte and then began 
preliminary steps to sell her property. 

· The reason for moving Mrs. Redemsky and 
selling h~r home, the guardian insisted, was that she . 

' was physically 1and financially drained. The war 
boAds, he said, would hav~ taken six weeks to 
redeem and Mrs. Redemsky, who draws only a. 
modest pension, needed cash immediately. 

A NEIGHBOR OF Mrs. Redemsky told The 
State Journal he offered - through J>eck11am - to 
lpan Mrs. Redemsky enough money to cover her 
expenses, until the !Jo.nds were redeemed. Peckham 
denied that any such offer was made. · · 

\ . 

I" 
c I .. ) 

' ' 
· The guardian'added that Mrs. Redemsky was 

admitted to the county medical facility only after a 
·physician determined that she was too ill to remain 
in her house. In an interview Monday, he main
tained that she is "not fit.!: to stay at home. 

' ' , 
·Mrs. Redemsky's :stepson disagrees, as do her 

neighbors,'John and ~ary North, who have helped 
. look after the elderly woman for the past five years. 
They say that with the help of a live-in nurse's aide 
- which Mrs. Redemsky had at the time she was 
taken from her home - the elderly woman co1,1ld· 
have remained at Narrow Lake, at least until her 
condition deteriorated. 

Redemsky said that if he wins guardianship, he 
will investigate the possibility of borrowing money· 
against his. stepmother's property in order to keep 
her at home with live-in assistance. 

-· 
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Stepson gets guardiarlship 
of elderly. Eaton woman 

\ . 
By JOHN SCHNF;IDER 

. . Staff Writer . 
continue to try to geL the elderly 
woman back into her home at Nar
row Lake, south of Charlotte. He 

The public guardian of Ethel agreed; however, to consult with 
Redemsky, the elderly Eaton medical experts bef<?re moving his , 
County woman who was removed . stepmother .and promised to keep 
from · her • home last July and the woman's "best interests in 
placed in Eaton c;:ounty Medical mind~" 
Care Facility, has voluntarily re- ''I get·· the impression," said 
linquished his guardianShip to the Judge Ballard during the hearing, 
woman's stepson. "that th~first thing you would do 

At a hearing· this week before is yank ·(Mrs. Redemsky) out of . 
Eaton County Probate Judge Rot> the medical facility and put, her 
ert Ballard, it was announced: that back in her home. What if that 
the public guardian, Charles Peck- goes against the doctor's opin-
ham, of Eaton Rapids, had agreed ion?" ' · 
to "step down" in the case. . Redemsky said he would "go 

Mrs. Redemsky's stepson, Rein· along" with the physician's ad-
hold Redemsky, who had asked for vice. · 

At a healing last June, Judge 
Ballard appoipted Peckham to as
sume control of Mrs. Redemsky's 
affairs after a county nurse deter- · 
mined that the elderly widow was 
not competent to take care of her
self. 

R~inhold. Redemsky t<>ld The 
State Journal that while he hadn't 
been close to his stepmother in re
cent years, he told the judge dur
ing tl@t first hearing that he was 
willing .to assume guardial)Ship of 
the elderly woman. , . 

According to Redemsky, the · 
judge-determined that the stepson. 
lived too far away from his step;- . 
mother and that his experience 
had not pre~red him- for sucl,l a · 
role. · the hearing in order to challenge 

Peckham's guardianship, was sul>
sequently appointed to take Peck
ham's place as guardian and con
servator of his 84-year-old step-
mother. · 

·I 
REDEMSKY, WHO lives in 

Lansing and. works for' the statEl 
Hig~way Department, said he will 

DURING· THE hearing, attor-
neys representing Eaton County PECKHAM WAS appointed: by 
and Mrs. Redemsky emphasized Probate Court about 10 years· ago 
that they found no evidence that · to handle all .cases. similar to Mrs. 
Peckham had acted improperly · Redemsky's in Eaton -County. As 
during. his guardia~hip of ~e of last month, he administered 
woman. They said he had done an !!bout 40 such case~. for which he 
'.'excellent job" in a~inistering 
Mrs. Redemsky's affairs. · 

, _, 

' •· 
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Mrs. Ethel Redemsky in her ,home at Kr.oow laht 
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Thanksgiving story 
With happy ending 

BT JOHN SCHNEIDER ,._ou can't g> ::oct and Piile your life 
- Staff Writer ~-er again." t 

But Mrs. ~e-i~nsky i!: tome, with a 
Ethel Redemsky's is a fitting t•key in the n:trigeratoc, :i.nd for that 

Tharicsgitjng st•!)'. slle is gratef~. 
l':'s al»Jt respect for human dignity It was abou: :c. iays E.gll that Rein

and the power of compassion. It's hdd Redem;;.qi, wio liv:~. in Lansing 
abrut camg enough to help a weaker am works fo:- :i~ state Fghway De
fell•V" tr.;·1eler. But mainly, it'.s about . partment, •:o-.Jglr his stepmother 
goirghomi!. hor:ne. , 

A 8w .-onths ago, it seemed impos- 'The day : p:de:l her~." he said, 
sible m i.-.agine that Mrs. Redemsky, "~e told me ll.a: .vhen s-.e woke up 
an ~~a"'-oid w dow, would celebrate tlEt momin~ .!te kne~ something 
this 1harM;giviJl5 Day in the familiar gClld was goir,g ·o .Jappen ~o her that 
space of her ho:ne on Narrow Lake, dr. The mirLi:e l walked i:-, she knew 
sout1 Jf Omrlotte. sti was going t-.cir:-e Don't ;:.sk me how 

It saema:l unlikely, in fact, that she or'lhy." 
would-ever go home again. 

But on " balm; morning this week, 
in her livi::ig roon warmed by an unu
sually po-yrerful r~ovember sun, Ethel 
Rederaslcy sat b:r the stone fireplace 
she has 1-nown intimatelv for more 
than ~ years and reminiscect about the 
blue gJls a,d perch she and her hus
band 1Eed t:> pull from the waters out
side lier wmow. 

"I ENJOY being home," she said. "I 
don't remember much about being (at 
the F.a:on ·::Ountv Medical Care Facil
ity). ;rs ki-.:1 ot"a blank. All that stuff 
is jUSI c dr&m." 

Life is Er fro111 perfect for Mrs. 
Rede111.oky. 3he requires constant su
perviacn a~ assistance with the sim
ple cl"l>res o;· day-b-day living. She be
comes trustrated at times with the lim
itatior:s old :ige brbgs and regrets that 

.ST.Q -r,c .-Vl/' JP/I/a/ 

r.T A HEAl'.ING .ast JJE in Eaton 
Ccmnty Probare Cotrt, a pL-)liC guard
iar. was appoi:t~ :o assum-: control of 
Mes. Rederrc.J:.-·!: affa~s after a 
comty nurse ::~i-m:ined tt 3.t the eld
er!;- widow wu..oot. ·::ompet:nt to take 
ca..e of herself. 

5 :>0n after the g.iardiar assumed 
corrol over ~. Recemsky, he 
ma.ed her froc.::i er .J.Ome toi the medi
cal ~·acility in C:mhtte and uen began 
pre!minary ste-;s 70 Eel! her ?roperty. 

De guardiar. Cl:arles Pa:kham, of 
Ea•n Rapids. i,-;13 ~poime-:l by Pro
bate Court aooa: : C •ears ~o to han
dle ..all cases ea.er· to Its Redem
sky:: in Eatar_ Ceiiity. k of two 
mor.::hs ago, Fee uc m aolr:.inistered 
abo:t 40 such c~ 

Concludec. :ir :>£.ge A-4 
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received about $282 per month, 
plus reimbursement for telephone · 
calls. • 

Soon ·after Peckham assumed 
control of Mrs. Redemsky's af
fairs, he moved her from her 
home to· the medical facility in 
Charlotte and then began prelimi
nary steps.to sell her property. 

THE REASON. for moving Mrs. 
Redemsky ·and selling her home, 
the guardian insisted, was that she 
was physically and financially 
drained. The $16,000 worth of war 
bonds Mrs. Redemsky had, he 
said, would have taken six weeks 
to red~m. He said the ::elderly. 
woman, who· draws. only a' modest 
pension, needed . ·cash iinmedi
ately. 

A. neighbor of Mrs. Redemsky 
told The State Journal he offered 
- through Pe<;.kllam - to loan 
Mrs. Redemsky enough money to 
cover her expenses until the bonds 

· were ~edeemed. Peckham ·denied 
that any such offer was made. 

The guardian added that Mrs. 
Redemsky was admitted to the 
county medical facility only after 
a physician det.ermined that she 
was too ill to reinain in her house. 
. Mrs. Redemsky's stepson 
disagreed, as did her neighbors, 
Jo~ and Mary North, who had 
helped look after the elderly 
woman for fhre years before 'She 
was moved to the medical care fa
cility. 

.THEY SAID.with the help of a 
live-in nurse's ~ide ·- which Mrs. · 
Redemsky had at the time she was 
taken from her home - the eld- . 
erly woman could have remained 
at Narrow Lake, at least until her · 
condition deteriorated. 

Redemsky's decision to · chab 
lenge Peckham's guardianship 
came on the advice of two attor• 
neys who volunteered to investi
gate his .stepmother's case after it 
was publicized in The State Jour. 
nal. · One · of the attorneys, Mary 
Fleming, of Olivet, represented 
Reinhold Redemsky at this week's 
hearing. · · 
. Charles Cartwright, administra
tor~! the Eaton medical facility,. 
testified at this week's hearing 

. that he believes it would be possi
ble for Mrs. Redemsky to return 
home; but only if she receives 
"care by a pers6n who is trained 
at providing a proper diet and 
meeting (Mrs. Redemsky's) daily 
needs." 

However the cost of such care, 
he added; would . probably be 
greater than the cost of keeping 

. ,Mrs. Redemsky at the medical fa
. cility .. 

CARTWRIGHT SAID ·Mrs. 
Redefrisky's condition has under
gone a "remarkable improve
ment" since she arrived at the fa-
cility. · 

Reinhold Redemsky claims, 
however, that his stepmother con
tinually asks to go home. He said 
he will explore all possible ave: 
nues of granting, that request. 

'•· Home is where her heart is 
on happ.y Th~rnksgivi.ng Day 

Concluded from page A-1 

The reason for moving Mrs. Redem
~~ and selling her home, the guardian 
ms1sted, was that she was physically 
and financially drained. The $16,000 
worth of war bonds Mrs. Redemsky 
had, he said, would have taken six 
weeks to redeem. He said the elderly 
woman, who·draws only a modest pen
sion, needed cash immediately. 

A NEIGHBOR of Mrs .. Redemsky 
told The State Journal he offered · -
through Peckham - to loan Mrs. 
· Redemsky enough money to cover her 
expenses until the bonds were 

. redeemed. Peckham denied that any 
such offer .was made. 

.The guardian added that Mrs. 
Redemsky was admitted to t9e county 
medical facility only after a physician 
determined that she was too ill to re
main in her house. 

Mrs. Redemsky's stepson disagreed, 
as did her neighbors, John and Mary 
North, who ·had helped look after the 
elderly woman for five. years before 
she was moved to the medical facility. 

They said that with the help of a 
live-in nurse's aide - which Mrs. 
Redemsky had at the time she was 
taken from her home - the elderly 
woman could have remained at Nar
row Lake, at least until her condition 
deteriorated. · 

LAST SEPTEMBER, on the advice 
of two attorneys who volunteered to in
vestigate Mrs. Redemsky's case after 
it was publicized in The State Journal, 

. '· 

Reinhold Redemksky challenged Peck
ham's guardianship. 

At a hearing in late October, it was 
announced that. Peckham had agreed 
to "step down" in the case. The step
son subsequently was appointed to 
take Peckham's place as guardian and 
conservator of the 82-year-old woman. 
Du~g that hearing, attorneys rep

resenting Eaton County and Mrs. 
Redemsky emphasized that they found 
no evidence that Peckham had acted 
improperly during his guardianship of 
the elderJ.y woman. Tbey said he had 
done an ~excellent job" in administer
ing her affairs. 

Reinhold Redemsky said this week 
his stepmother has enough money to 
finance the live-in care she requires 
for about one year. In the meantime, 
he ~id, he will explore various ave
nues of· financial assistance for his 

• stepmother. 
One of the young women nired to 

help Mrs. Redemsky, 20.year-old Joan 
McDaniel, who has worked in nursing 
homes, said she believes the elderly 
woman is "definitely" better off at 
home. · . 

On this Thanksgiving Day, Ethel 
Red~msky is thankful for being home. 
She 1s also thankru1 for the people who 
made it possible.· . · 

"I c::in be ,glad," she . said, "that I 
have good people around to look after 
me. · T!ie~e girls (the live-in nurses' 
aides) are w.and. I can't ask them to 
do ·anymore. A11d I wouldn't want any
body but·Bud (Reinhold Redemsky) to 
take care of me. H~:S'fair and square." 



5r"-i?! :)Ott. r ;J&(.I / ~- / ~ - '7 q . , .. 
. Eaton Rapids ·says th9nk-you., 
to trio· of departi·ng officials 

' . ' 

EATON RAPIDS - It was nostalgia Chaicrlian of th~· coiinty fjnance 
' night at'the Eaton Rapids City Council committee, Moore said he is not sure it 

Monday as. Mayor L Victor Huddles- he is ready to give up his elected post. 
' ton bid goodby_e to two council mem-.-. . . U'Ren has said he wished more time 
~ers an_d the city a~sessor, all atte!id· • to~ with. ms.family. Mrs. Hampton- . 
mg, thl;!!r: last m.eetmg_l;>efore Ieavmg. Smith 'has said she did not run in, the 
office Dec. 31. last election because she is raising a 

He praised City Assessor Milford young family and is co-owner.of an ex
Moore, on the job since Oct. 29, 1964; . panding dancing school. The combina, .. 
councilman Bruce ~ U'Ren, finishing· tion was too much, she said, for her to 
four years; and councilwoman Brenda give the time she would like to being 
Hampton-Smith, compJeting an ap- on the council. 
pointed term of one year, for "doing a 
~eek of a good job." · · 

EACH RECEIVED a fancy, framed 
copy of a resolution of thanks from the 

BUT, SHE said, "I would encourage. 
retired" women and others With time 
to run for the council since "we need a 
woman on the council." 

city co~pcil. To that came the response of "sure· 
Moore, 65, . who is .also an Eaton do" from an elementary grade school · 

coun.ty commissioner,. announced he · girl who was in the audience with her 
class. was going to retire from his city post 

not'long after Rep. Ernest Nash, R-Dj, · T.he mayor said' he considered it had 
mondale, began making.inquiries. with · been ~·an honQr" .for Mrs. Hampton~-
the state Attorney General's office as . Smith to have been the first. woman 
t!) whether a commissioner who. wa~;r and h~praised U'Re!l'fOr doi9g a good· .1 also an assessor .was in conflict of -in-·.·. j~b though "he has been mad. at me I 
t~['.eSt: ····and J have been mad at him." 

I 
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· GHletteS quit jobs for Kentucky}Tli~s.ion 

•
' 

" t 

. . . ~ . . . ~ . 

· Becomgtg a ~issionary at R~Bird is, for 
·Flora, a dream come true. As a little girl, she al-

; ... 

Don and Flora Gillette 

. ,! 

By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writed• 

ways wanted to go into the mission field, but she put 
" - EATON RAP~DS - ~e last week in August, that dream awa}'. when she married and had two 

Don_ and Flora_ Gillette will pack ·away their lives sons. She said she didn't even share her ambition 
here and hea~ for a mission in a stea.my valley of with her husband - until one day he told her he 
the AppaJach1ari" Mountains of southeastern Ken- would really like to do something "to make my life 
tucky. - • · . count for something." ' · 

]'he Red~ird Mission, named after the river Though it 'was a tough" decision to 'ieave their 
that flows nearby, is close to the little town of Bev- home,their jobs, friends and activities, now that the' 
etly near the Daniel Boone Nation~! Forest. decision ha~ ~~n !Dade, the Gillettes are delighted 

The Gillettes will work for at least two years at· - and opt1m1s.uc.-·rhey aren't worried about the 
RedBird. Mission - a Methodist outreach to coal- fact tha! wh~n they leave RedBird, they'll have to 
m~ning families in the ftills. -· . .... . ·: look for !)e~ .J?bs: But they are ~essing ~hey'll stay· 

. ., ,, .__ p~st their m~t1al_ !Wo•year commitment, 1f they are 
_ DON, 48, WHO is giving up a job as purchasing - still needed. · · 

agent at Jacks?n Osteopathic Hospital, will be in .. "I. ar_n sure w~'ll grow spiritually,"_·said Don. 
charge of th~ x-ray department at the JO.bed miS- It (rruss1on work) 1s something we have wanted to 
sion hospital. He will be paid $7,000 a year, with do for years."··:•,·,-~ i .. . '.".- - : _ · 
housing aqd util~ties ~ro'?d~. - · . · "' · " '. r; L~h- _ . ft_ .. , . 

. '1flor~. 47, ~ _r_ned1cal ass1sta9t at the Eaton_ Ra~ F e,1!l 'ITJ:l~V AR~.;l'A~I~@ t~e!r ho~es With them. 
p1<;1s, Medical Chmc, for 11 year~,..will be a recepti~n-: -1 ~l;\oxa 1~ a.n e,cper:t-: cake ·:<l~or,at~r ~n~" Don builds 
1st for the three doctors an4 a dentist and will help' . .- -re_mo~e-controlled model a1rptanes;,wh1ch he hopes 
with billing and insurance work. · · · ' will inteijst the little boY,s. ·: • .:· '.' , . -· _ 

'.!'he mission· compolind has -~ iri additi.on to the : • _ . Though Flora was borit~ln·-'~a~ajng, and Don, in 
hospital .- homes for the •medical staff a nurses Joma, they both moved to Eaton'Rapids as .children 
lodge; several married housing WiliS,·~u'la'i:lministra- and graduated from high school here. Don is also a 
tion building, a misSlon office, 'a clbthing store a. · graduate of St. Lawrence Hospital School of X"ray 
little resta\lra'rit and. beauty shop ~_ ana a church.' and has· coptin~ed to renew hi~ license every year. • 

· j . , - ·, 11 • -·: -',. ~. -·· ·., , Flora- attended Western' Michigan University· 
DOWN THE ROAD a few milei is:me·'missi~n · ' for-one term -before'.she'and Don were married. "In 

school, K-12, and a teacherage. All were built by 'l:l years .since then," she·said, "I have never been 
volunteer labor. · ' ·' sorry." -

. - . . - . ~~-

~-----------------'------------------'----------------~ 

I . 
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Mrs. McBride's efforts condensed on plaque 

Labor of Love, 
Eaton Rapi.ds Gets Marker 

By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Donna McBride 
is a lady in love with research. 

Over the past 18 months she' has 
spent hours she can't even estimate 
delving into various historical aspects 
of Eaton Rapids' history. 

SHE HAS transported herself back 
into time through reading minutes of 
Eaton Rapids village and city council 
meetings and has gone through years of 
microfilm copies of "The Eaton Rapids 
Journal." 

She has also perused old records to 
be found in various offices of the Eaton 
County Court House. 

Mrs. McBride, whose husband is 
Mayor James McBride, has even traced 
tax histories of individual houses in Ea· 
ton Rapids in the state archives "to de
termine as close as possible when the · 
houses were built." 

SHE HAS delved into several boxes 
of old, dusty papers on the second floor 
of city hall here and into maps and re
cords at the city superintendent's Of· 
fices. 

All of her researching, reading and 
'riting of notes has been for a purpose 
-or rather a number of purposes . 

For example, one of the latest efforts 
in her marathon love affair with old re
cords was to dredge up the history of 
Island Park. · 

THE REASON was the city had 
asked the Michigan Historical Commis
sion for a marker designating Island 
Park as an official historic site. (The 
city had to pay $230 for the marker.) 

"It takes them a while to do research 
and they asked us to do it because we 
wanted the marker by the 4th (of 
July)," she said. 

"Since we asked them in April, this 
' didn't give their staff time enough to do 

it." 

So Mrs. McBri•e spent about 80 hours 
researching. 

TO FIND the history of Island Park 
- the emerald ~em and pride of Eaton 
Rapids - Mrs. McBride read old vil· 
lage and city coLncil minutes from 1904 
through 1939 - then skipped to 1973 
when a "Save be Island" committee 
was formed bec:mse the island's con
crete retaining valls were cracked and 
crumbling. 

She went throu:h olq issues of the Ea· 
ton Rapids Jourr.al and even read from 
"Brown's DirectJry" of Eaton County, 
circa 1872. 

"I also went 10 the (Eaton) Court
house to look, up the deed to determine 
when the city p;uchased the island " 
she said. ' 

SHE EVEN lo-~ated a city resident 
who had . old, olc. pictures of the island 
when it was owne:I by an individual. 

Af, a result of her research, the Island 
, ~ow bears an offoeial marker ready and 

installed by July ~th reading: 
"Michigan Registered Historic Site. 

This island, owneC: and operated by J. D. 
McAuliffe from 1872, was hailed as 'a 
shady retreat for ;>leasure seekers .•.. 
(with) a fine colection of animals and 
a museum of ra:-e specimens.' In 1897 
Eaton Rapids bo•ght it for a city park. 
From 1908 to 19 !9 the Eaton County 
battalion of the •}.A.R. held its annual 
encampment at vhat was then named 
Grand Army Palk. Summer concerts, 
reunions and pi ~nics brought many 
here over the years. A group formed in 
1973 to save the island from erosion 
·serv~d to focus atlention on this spot." 

"I LIKE doing ~esearch work," Mrs. 
McBride says, "~d I enjoy learning 
about the city." 

And - also berause of her efforts -
the city expects boefore long to have an
other historic marker for the mineral 
springs for which this ~ity was once fa· 
mo us. 

___ S_Ti_A __ T_E __ ._J_O_U_R~N_A_L~~-J_U_L~Y. f~,_1_9_7_~~~~----~--' 



Honored_ by Jaycees SIArG· :Jav.f(IJIJI ~ .. Jf/tJ.,;i..::>, iCf.,?" .. 

Harrison·, McRee ·cned,~ 
Michael G.. Harrison, 

34-year-otd corporation coun
sel for .Ingham County,, was 
given the Distinguished Ser
vice Award for community 
service by the .Lansing Jay
cees Wednesday night. · 
· ',In a second presentation, 
the Jaycees named Edward 
B .. McRee, president and 
chief executive officer oL 
Ingham Medical, "Boss of 
the Year.~· · 

BOTH A WARDS were pre
sented at an annual Distim 

. guished Service A ward· and 
Bosses' Night meeting. · 

Harrison, whose commun
ity activities range from the 
Urban Leag(ie to the local 
symphony, was one of nine 
nominated for ther annual 

- award. The winner goes on 
to compete at the state level 
as "outstanding young men" 
of the year. 

He was also the recipient 
J of the Jaycees' 1971 distin
~ guished service awar~. 

A GRADUATE of Albion 
Coilege, the University of 
Michigan Law School and 

·George Washington Univers-
t ity, 'Harrison has. also served 
' in state government as a 
'•member of the Michigan. 
Youth AdVisory Commission, 
th.e Construction Safety 
Standards Commission, the 
Governor's Mental Health 
and Statute Review Commis
sion, and the Department 'of . 
SoCial Services Rate Setting 
Advisory Commission. 

He is. also presid~nt of the 

/ 

Michael G. Harrison Edward B. MfRee 

r . 
Greater· Lansing Uroan . o.ver the years in the health 
League, . Inc., and president f!elds. 
of the Lansing Symphony As
sociatiop, Inc. 

Other organiz~tions in.
elude the Volunteers of 
America, Capital Area Com
prehensive Health Planning. 
Association, Greater Lansing 
Legal Aid Bureau, Big Broth
ers/Big Sisters, Inc., Lansing 
R.otary Club, National Coun
cil of the American Parents 
Committee, the State Bar of 
Michigay, Michigan Asso~ia
tion of County Corporation 
Counsels, Michigan Society 

. ofHospital Attorneys. 
I 

HARRISON AND his wife, 
. Deborah, have one daughter, 
Abigail, 17 months. 

McRee, who was cited by 
the Jaycees ;is "being espe
cially cooperative and sup
portive of Jaycee projects 
and programs," has been a 
prominent community leader 

\... 

In 1974_,. he received the 
Michigan · Hospital Associa
Hon 's Homminga ."Award, 
which notes "outstanding 
contribution to hospital 
statesmanship. · 

A FORMER administrator 
of the Eaton Rapids. Com
munity Hospital, McRee was 
named president of J:ngha'!1 
Medical in · 1961. He and his 
wife, Jan, have three sons 
and live in Eaton Rapids. 

A native oLOklahoma, 
McRee is a member of the 
American College of Hospital 
Administrators; the Ameri
can Hospital Ass9ciAtion, 
Michigan Hospital· Asso~ia
tion, Southwestern Michigan 
Hospital Council an4 the 
American Management Asso
ciation. 

He is also a member of the · 

· .. 'I:,, 

Eaton. ~apids sch0pi board, a 
past dire-ctQi- of .both the 
Greater Lansing Council on 

. Alcoholism and the United · 
Fund of EatOn Rapids; and a 
Jay leader of the First United 
Methodist {Church. in Eaton . ... 
Rapids. · 

OTHERS. NOMINATED 
for the Distinguished Se.rvice 
Award included:-. 

-'susan Chamberlain, 25-, 
outpatient l)Ursing supervisor 
at Ingham Medical Center. 

-David C. Hollister" 33, 
Democratic state representa
tive from'. Lansing. 

,. . 
\ 

-CAROL . JOHNSON; ~. 
· nursing supervisor at Ingpam 
MedicaJ:~entet.;. ,,_·. 

:-Lance R.' Lynch;.to:35,. 
mort'ician with Estes~Lead-
ley <;:o.. / , 

I " 
~watter P. Maner III, 31, 

lobbyist for' Michigan To
baci~o and Candy Ven'ders 
Association. . . 1 -

-RICHARD D., McRae; 
asststant vrce pr:~sident fol) 
commercial loans avBank 
of Lansing . 

-Oscar Stallworth, man
ager of casting and brake 
components ;it ,Motor Wheel 
Corp. . 

...:ihomas,J. Suminers, ~d
ministrative and fine paper 
manager, at .. Dudley .. Paper 
Division .of COPCO papers, 
Inc• • ' " 
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~You CAN D.O ANYTHING YOU w ANT IF .. YO'-u TRY' 
·""'; . ..;.'{ 

Cancer no barrier 
' ' ' to 

"· i.· '~- • • ! I 

winner· 
. .,. I . \. 

\it .-,..1· ;!>ll 

By SHARON WINZELER , 
Citizen Patriot Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Sometimes it 
takes youth to demonstrate old wis
dom. 

Like Nancy Dutrieux, a spirited 
16-year-old who won two horseback 
riding troJ!>hies 'within six months 
after: a cancer operation. She be
lieved, and proved, one <;an do any-
thing one wants to do. . 

She hopes her success will spur 
other patients into action~ 

"People who have cancer are 
•afraid they won't be able· to do 
things like they could before," ob
served the Eaton Rapids High School 
junior. 

"But I've found if you try, you can 
do it just as wt;ll." 

NANCY'S MOTHER, Mrs. Joyce 
Dutrieux, discovered Nancy had 'can
cer of the jawbone in December· of 
1973, shortly before Nancy's 15th 
birthday. 

Although Nancy knew she would 
be undergoing surgery to have her 
upper jawbone removed and skin 
grafts •. she didn'.t know it was be
cause of cancer until one week be
fore the operation. 

"I told her the Friday before the 
operation the tumor was cancerous. 
She asked me why I waited so long," 
said Mrs. Dutrieux, a registered 
nurse at Hayes-Green-Beach Hospi, 
tal, Charlotte. 

· "I told her it was hard for me to 
accept and I had to be sure I had ac
cepted it before I could tell her. 

· "I keP.t looking for people to tell 
me it was not as bad as it was," she 
recalled.· . • 

Nancy underwent the operation in 
early February 1974 .in Sina,i Hospi
tal, Detroit, after· convincing her 
mother and doctors to wait until aft
er mid-term tests at school. 

"I went into the hospital the day 
after exams," said Nancy. 

ONE OF HER main concerns dur-
. ing .the three-week post-operative 
hospital stay was that skin grafts 
taken from her hip would prohibit 
her from riding. · 

It didn't. 
Nancy rode again two months lat

er with a girlfriend. 
"I was apprebensive when she was 

gorie. But when she came back 1Y2 
hours later she was all smiles " said 
Mrs. Dutrieux. / ' 

Nancy went o·n that spring to win 
her first trophy. It was a double hon
or for her because she competed 
with adults instead of in the usual 
12-to-18-year-old category which that 
horse show didn't offer. . 

"She usually wins one ribbon a 
show," said Mrs. Dutrieux. 

"But Nancy isn't out there· to beat 
out the others. She rides for the. 
sport of it," she added. 

Nancy and her contest partner, 9-
year-old Buffalo Chico, a registered 
quarter horse, captured their second 
trophy that summer. In addition the 
pair has won 200 ribbons in their 
three years together. 

NANCY'S AFFECTION for horses 

_;/£Ws ~pvc-l(:r1s£1C 

0!Je.1{5o;V I /!1 IC!I/ 

SE;?T. 17, 

..... . 

I 

began at age 10 through her father, 
John, w.ho died.three years ago.:- · 
, "Nancy and John loved horses 
together," said Mrs. Dutrieux. 

When her father died, Nancy kept 
his horse Chico and sold hers. 

"This might sound stupid, but I 
love Chico," said Nancy. I 

"We don't do real well but I 
wouldn't want another horse even if 
he brought trophies every contest," 
she said. 

Her. love for animals extends to 
Bell, a 3-year-old German shepherd; 
and Billie Boy, an 8-month-old para
keet. 

Naf1CY competes about three times 
a month, April through October. 
Area contests include· one at Birch
wood Arena, Vandercook Lake, 

·where she will compete .next Sunday 
and the Blackman Road Arena con-
test Oct. 5. . 

tion might shatter'. 
"I don't watch Nancy ride. . 
"I turn my back of:take a 'walk be~ 

cause I don't know:what ·_Wfll hap
pen. 

"At the same time I thfuk: it's a 
tremendous sport for yC:iuf!fpe6pie,'' 
she said. · · 

"It p.ulls ·the family together. No 
one sends youvgsters off by them
selves to the contest. It gives the 
family an opportunity to do some
thing together," Mrs. Dutrieux said . 

Nancy's cheering section includes 
her younger sisters Macy, 15; Mi
ch~lle, 7; Lori, 5; and Patrice, 3. 

"She's a good. rider and she sure 
likes horses," observed Warfield, the 
friend of the family who boards 
Chico. 

"N,ancy has become one of the top 
riders. She has come a long way. 
She doesn't miss any shows. She and 
her horse both have spirit," Warfield 
said. 

Nancy doesn't get to practice a~· 
often as she likes since Chico stays· 
at Charles Warfield's Blackman •. 
Road Arena, 500 Blackman "Rd., NANCY'S CONSCIENTIOUSNESS 
Jackson, a 26-mile drive fromi.ber extends to school. Nancy doesn't like 
Eaton Rapids home. ~< . '•,:~ . to miss it, according to her mother, · 

Nonetheless Nancy trie,;;_-...i.tq:·:get . although she has severe headaches 
there three or four times aiWeek'-·be- • and tires easily. · 
fore a contest to practke sp~eci' and·' "I'm extremely proud of her and 
dexterity maneuvers with Chico: .. \ ' • the way she handled her .whole hos-. ti M · pitalization," said Mrs. Dutrieux. 

MRS. DUTRIEUX has mixdd~~~~ . But Nancy doesn't take all the 
ings about Nancy's horsebacktidihg. credit for proving her point that 
Although NancY. never has be~seri: "you can do anything you want, if 
ously .injured, she has falle~~·offjth~' you just try." · 1 . . .· . . , 
horse. If she ever falls and ·tfil't'Hhe'' , , ."I couldn~t. ha,~e''i:lone. it without · , .•• ~Al'l.CY DU.TRIEUp\• .;I 
right side of her face, a plas~~.c l1p· p. If,- ' ~y moth~r-~!f'q :f.r.ie.i:lg~' .h~jp and the ~ · ~n.r-tU.fpk'o."'x& I 1 · J~ W f" Id h k h • • "' .' ... ·I nYplll_rJ_ ne

1 1
"'1!mcc:i

1 
1 1, • =; ance fitted at the time of the opera. - ar ie s w o eep my orse~" she tr - . • , , =" Said. -Citizen Patriot photo by.Gorrell Cope 
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Retiree 1·eads a busy l~f.e 
Eaton Rapids woman ,s career includes art, music, teaching 

By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - Art, music, 
teaching, choirs, and traveling are 
just a few ,things describing the life 
of Helen Hovis. 

Cheerful, smiling Mrs. Hovis, 65, 
is supposed to be retired. But, "I 
have been so busy this year that I 
don' t even have time to keep up my 
own apartment. And it seems that 
all I do is go in and take a few min
utes to collect what I need for the 
next meeting and change clothes," 
she said. 

MONDAY 

Prof Ii le 
WHILE MULTI-TALENTED 

Mrs. Hovis may not typify a reti
ree, she doesn exemplify how busy 
many of them become. 

One of her main projects now is 
whipping into shape a "Bicentennial 
R~ligious Heritage Chorus. ("I call 
it the July ,4 chorus, for short," she 
said) for Eaton Rapids' celebration 
of its religious heritage on Sunday, 
July 4. 

Thus far, 80 voices from 12 Eaton 
Rapids area churches are in the 
chorus, which started practicing in 
April. One of the features will be a 
song in Hebrew, which Mrs. Hovis 
considers a beautiful language. 

WHEN THE Eaton Rapids 
camp, an interdenominational reli
gious campgrounds in Eaton Rapids 
along the Grand River - holds its 
annual , summer session, July 15 to 
25, Mrs. Hovis will be in charge of 
the nursey staff of six. The nursery 
cares for pre-school age children 
during the three daily services. 

Helen Hovis has a busy retirement 
/ 

Church hymns have played an 
important role in her philosophy. 

"When problems arise, some 
great hymn will come to mind. It is 
always a lift. One I was thinking of 
the other day was 'They will know 
we are Christians by our love.' That 
is very old but I (eel that being a 
true Christian is the only way to go. 

"I FEEL it (the Christian faith) 
makes life a joy, it gives you that 
ext ra inner glow that makes life 
worth while." · 

In art she "mostly sketches in 
pen and ink." She would like to do 
oils but can't find the time. 

While a teacher, Mrs. Hovis con
ducted groups of students on trips 
to Europe to study. 

''.To me, going with you11g people 
gives it a zest; you look at every-

\ thing with a different perspective. 
And of course, one thrill was the 
fact that r was able to take four of 
my grandchildren on these trips 
when they became 10. 

MRS. HOVIS has\four daughters 
- Mrs. Jackie Holmes of Eaton 
Rapids, Mrs. Ginger Poppler of 
Lansing, Mrs. Lindy Sottile of Cali
fornia and Terry Felgenhauer of 
Breckenridge'. 

She has just finished a season di
recting "The Choristers.~ · a First 
United Methodist Church 'choir of 32 
children in kindergarten through 
second grade. 

During the regular school year 
she taught piano to a few children, 
keepin~ the numbers limited be
cause of the demands on her time. 

"MSUIC IS a way of expressing 
joy; it 's a means of self-expression 
but also when you are really_ work
ing with music it is a self-discipline. 
You have to practice, whether it is 

tary schools. Later she taught vocal SHE IS past chairman and still a band or chorus or whatever. And 
music there in the high school. member of th~ Ecumenical Affairs you learn to work collectively with 

She has a bachelor's degree in Commission in her church. As a other people, which I think is the 
v_o ice and another in musical educa- mezzo soprano, she has sung in important part of music," she said. 
tion. Born in Highland Park, Mrs. churches "probably since I was 12 Teaching music to children is a 

Ketiree leads I 
Concluded from page B·l 

As for art - she believes every· · 
body should take it. "Taking art is 
to learn to make decisions. In art 
you have to decide wh_er~ you are 
going to put whatever it is you are 
'C:ioing on paper, such a:; ".'hat color 
to use and where. Even if you are 
only in design, you have to decide 
whether the line will be straight or 
crooked. 

She is well qualified for this task, 
having once taught art and music in 
all 12 grades in public school. That 

Hovis (then Helen Card) graduated years old." She sings in the Eaton pleasure, she said, because it gives 
from Eaton Ranids High School. . ...:.1~·e-.· ---~Rc&ag1~·d~.ll.>-.......,e"'"'-'' "-'C"'-"o~ru~s._,_,h""a"'"s -'d"'i~- --thAm ,,,.,~., to ,,,..,. .. " ;.,., ,.,c1,_ ..... ..._ _____ _ 
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Adopted children should· fin.d heritage 
Concluded from page 0-1 

Stacey is che~ked every six 
months to make sure the condition 
remains stable. , 

"To us, there is no difference be
tween Stacey and our son ~ they 
are both our kids and I would never 
be able to choose between them," 
Mrs. Franke said. "There is more 
to being a mother than giving birth, 
I learned. Dogs can give birth." . 

WHEN THE time comes, Mrs. 
Franke said, Stacey will be given 
every opportunity to find nh natu
ral parents. 

"By then, maybe th~ law, which 
says all adoption records must re
main sealed, will be changed, or at 
least eased, and we won't have too 
much trouble finding them," Mrs. 
Franke said. "I would be curious 
myself to see whY'they put her out 
of their lives. 

"If it was out of their control, if· 
they were poor or somethin~, my 
heart would go out to them, ' she 
continued. "And even if it wasn't, I 
would not be bittet toward them. I 
would be very hapfy to have them 
visit Stacey and, i they wanted, I 
would tell them all about her grow: 
ingup." 

LINDA, MEANWHILE has not 
been heard from since that car trip 
to the juvenile home in Pontiac 
more than 25 years ago. 

"My ,sister, Margie, and I have· 
prayed that we will find Linda; 
we've tried everything," Mrs. 
Franke said. "I've even stopped 
strangers on the street who were 
about the right age'and resembled 
her. . . 

"We've pleaded with Pontiac Ju
venile Home officials. asking them 
to just contact her and give her the 
choice of meeting us," she went on. 
"They say they can't do that, it's 
out of.their hands according to the 
law." 

MRS. FRANKE says not to know 
her sister, what she's like, if she's 
married, what she looks like, is the 

'worst thing "I know she's probably 
wondering the same things about 
us," she added. "If she only new 
that we are alive and worried about 
her. 

"Maybe she doesn't want to see 
us, I can understand that," she con
tinued, ".but that wouldn't stop rne 
from loving her." 

LINDA SUE Graves, age five in 
1950 when adopted from the Pontiac 
Juvenile Home: you family is l.ook· 
ing for you. 

Next: An adopted daughter 
searches for her mother. 
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Adopted' child needs it, too '"' i}• ....... 
I: 

·~ 

ge ,vi,tal 
.;,_,J"' 

KnoWing' you.r herita 
. Adoption, which seems to solve 
so many problems in the beginning, 
can prove a mixed blessing later for 
those involved in "The Adoption 
Triangle " ·· 

'rylis i~ the. third of fo~r reports 
exploring problems faced by area 
~eople directly affected by adop
tion. 

By MARK SAUER 
· Staff Writer' 

Aftei:..Living for 20years with the 
frustratJr>n a~p. angulsl),,of knowing 
you ·have a sister - somewhere -
Sharon Fraifu~ • .).s determined to 
keep her atm~~rd seven-year-old 
Stacey. from' suffering the same 
fate. ·· .;\)' 

·"I've already told Stacey that her 
father and I will do everything we 
can to help her find her natural par
ents when she gets older, if that's 
what she wants," Mrs. Franke said. 
"She· has a right to know, and I 
can't think of anything worse than 
going through life.not knowing.your 
heritage." 

• "AND," SHE added, "I would 
want to assure Stacey's natural . 
parents that God has taken care of 
her and that she is loved." · 

Sharon Franke and her husband, 
Roger, live. at 231 Dutton, Eaton 
Rapids. Beside Stacey, they have 
one natyral child, Roger, 10. 

Because she has given birth to 
one child, and because she has been 
searching 20 years for her sister, 
~inda, given up for adoption at age 
five, Mrs. Franke has perhaps a dif
ferent perspective on the topic of 
reunion than most adoptive parents. 

"I WOULDN'T be afraid of Sta
cey meeting her natural parents, I 

·would welcome it," she said. 
"Stacey knows she is so loved by 
her family that nothing could hap: 
pen to lessen that love. Even if she 
had a relationship with her natural 
parents, I wouldn't feel a bit threat
ened." 
. Many adoptive parents feel thev 

have failed if their adoptive child 
decides to seek out his origins. 
' Studies have shown the adoptive 

parents' fear of losing their chil
dren's love following a reunion with 
the natural parents is unfounded._ 
Nonetheless, the myth has pers
isted: 

• 

The Franke Family: Roger (junior and senior), Sharon and Stacey 

SHARON'S TROUBLES began as 
a. child when her parents were di
vorced. 

"There were four of us: I was 
seven, my sister Margie was 11, 
Linda was five, and our brother, 
Billy, was eight," she recalled. 
"Our parents decided that neither 
could keep all of us, so Billy and 
Linda were . made wards of the 
court and 'sentto a juvenile home in 
the hope they would be adopted. 

"I remember the day they left -
can still close my eyes and see 

that big car pulling away with my 
brother and sister in it," she contin- • 
ued. "We all just cried and cried." 

MRS. FRANKE said Linda was a 
"cute, adoptable child," and she 
was claimed right away. Billy, 
though, was another matter. 

. • .. 'Billy was ~ickly as a child and 
no one ever wanted him," she said. 

"so he wound up stayirtg·at the.ijl.!
veniJe home until he was f5· when 
my father came and brought Billy 
to live with him.!'\ • ·· ·. · i..: 

But ·seven ye~rs living among .. 
hardened youths had made Billy •'• 
bitter, Mrs. Franke said. · · 

"HE JUST didn't trust~anyone," ' 
she said, "and dad finally gave up 
on. him. He is in Southern ·Michigan 
pnson near Jackson now. and I just 
can't get through to him. I wish I 

-<:ould." 
After outlasting a troubled and 

trying adolescence. herself, Mrs. 
Franke married at 19. She and her 
husband wanted very much to have 
a baby. '· 

"I've lost five babies - three 
were miscarriages, one was still
born, and one son lived for a day 
and a half," she said. "And ihe doc
tors told me it's a mira~le Roger 
lived - he was two months prema-
tllre." ·'· :ic'.: · 

l ;, ' ... ·1 •• 

FOLLOWING. HER fifth· unsuc- · 
cessful pregnancy, Mrs. Franke suf-
fered emotion?lly. · .• ') .. 
"'I .. wanted •another .. •child: 'but 

there was· •no way I was going 
through another pregnancy," she 
said. "For some reason, we had 
never co~sidered adoption before, 
but I we~t ahead and made an ap- · 
pointment with an agency without 
telling my husband." -

When she approached her hus
. band with the idea, Mrs. Franke 

said, his initial reaction was: "Why 
didn't we think o( this years ago?" 

THEY JOINED the list of wait
ing parents, and one day a call 
came to come and consider a child. 

"When we first saw her. mv hus
band and I thought, 'My God, how 
could anyone give away such a 
beautiful child?' " Mrs. Franke 
said. 

There was one eruel catch, how
ever. 

"STACEY WILL need to have 
heart surgery, she has two holes in 
the rower chambers of her heart" 
Mrs. Franke said. "My husband a~d 
I were told this at the start, but we 
didn't care if she was green with 

• dqts, we wanted her. We felt ·some-
body had to love her." • , •. 

Concluded on page D-4 



Earl.· Hoffman Limits Himself to. Seven-Hoµ1! .Days 

81 and Going Strong 
By HELEN CLEGG he wears he attributes to "the 

Staff Writer solid~ stongy hi,m:i af elect.rk• 
ity; it gets a lot of us ( elec-

EATON RAPIDS - After tricians)." 
63 years of working with it, Born n e a r Madisonburg, 
Earl Hoffman, 81, · still finds Ohio. Hoffman moved with. his 
alootrieity "fasclnating and family to Eaton Rapids in 
mysterious." : 1904; his father worked as a 

Eleetricity is fascinating be· processor for the old Island 
·cause it is always a challenge, City Pickle Co. ' 
something different," said As a ·teen-ager, he hung 
Hoffman. "You have to study around the old light plant here, 
it and work your way out or watching "the crazy steam en
a problem. It has been very gine generators." It was the.n 
interesting, taken me every- he became a life-long fan of 
where, such as factories the electricity "which I respect 
ordinary person never gets to · but do not fear." He got his 
see." first job as an electrician ap-

HOFFMAN HAS no inten- prentice at 18. 
tion of retiring. "What would Hoffman threads his conver
I do?" he a·sks, declaring that sation with mention, not only 
electricity is his hobby as well of electricity, but also of en
as his livipg. gines he also finds· interest-

Currently he is wiring new ing. 
houses for a construction firm AFTER TWO and one-half 
here. He still climbs ladders years working here as a young 
but "I try to. avoid attics." man, he took off for 22 years 

A widower for four years, · 
;Hoffman has .five children in- before returrung permanent-
cluding a son who is also . an ly · 
electrician. During that time, he found 

a wife, Nellie Chaffee, a Union 
WITH EYES•(.lHT that i . ._ C.ity gir!, :md gdvonture, ill· 

"fairly good, 11
• Hoffman drives ways as an electrician; 

his own ri:tr 'J'hP he:iri.na aid Ho wol'li:cd iii a 1dfu·udll slg-

nal department, for five years 
Jn co~J mineir. m .Btiy Oity rutd 
St. Charles. ("Fascinating to 
see the different rock forma
tions and fossils and to hear 
the stories of 'mi111ir&.") 

HE HAS worked in a score 
of ·Michigan cities, in power 
plants and substations, brief
ly as a lineman and even in 
a boiler room. And: "It seemed 
like I wired half the houses 
in Lansing and Battle Creek 
from 1913 on." 

He particulariy likes main
tenance ,and construction work 
because he is not in one place 
very long. Change is a tonic to 
him. 

"Of course," he said, "I 
know I am becoming a sen

. ior." 
He tries to limit himself to 

seven hours work a day, he 
said, not very convincingiy. 
Interviewed on a Saturday 
morning, he said .he planned 
to work that afternoon in 
Springport. 

Because he has been an elec
trician here for 30 years, he 
has a backlog of old custom- · 
c1 i; whom he is trying to dis
courage, "but some old cns
tOfii~rs Just won't give up." 

Earl Hoffman .works away 
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Eaton 47H Horse JudgerS Gr.OO~'i~'Q fOr~·NOfiq~<:;,r·:~~r··· ·· 
Now, the team may be able But the whole thing is exhi- . Association state· contest in team ·entries. . are Beth Parrott, 13, of Olivet Southworth, 12, of GranJ :i. •"P.J .. ·es. of. ru:;Wes :!or a By HELEN CLEGG 

· Staff Writer 

The Eaton County 4-H 
Horse Judging Club is high on 
excitement these days. 

!O go to a national hor~e,judg- Iirating, nonetheless. April when the seniors placed THE THREE members .of who placed eighth high in the Ledge who p_l~ced 13tll·high · Ue,..then.p,'1t.thlhr11way
mg contest. And the.Eaton teams·have third as a team out of 161 Miss Clemence's junior team state contest; Mary Ann and Beth Par1s1an, 11. and g.1ve .. ~ra1reasons as to 

Miss 'Clemence explains been '\working their little The three juniors placed how th'e'·~(}rse sho'uld be 
that the first place winner, heads off" to win prizes, said eighth as a team iri the state judged and:. why. 

This year, for the first time 
the club' is comhig out among 
tlie top 10 in judging contests. 

Kent County - where she their leader - who took over contest at. MSU. ·. ·}_. Horse.judging contests, she 
was born - won first place the job just about a year ago. ' '-'~ notes, consist of both written 
and is going to the qortheast~ When they ineet for. skull and oral quizzes given by the 
ernregionalcontestinHarris- SINCE LAST January, ""' •· official 1·udges 

~D THE members have 
burg, Pa. when they won their first rib- s~ions, t~~~~ n:i~m,b.~~tJoo.rv · ·. ,, 

bon at a contest in Ann Arbor -
(third place), the. teams of 
four seniors and three juniors 
have been getting together in 
each other's homes once a 
week, drilling one another in 
horse judging techniques. 

accumulated enough ribbons THE SECOND place team, 
and metals to make quite a Lenawee County, gets its 
pile. ·. choice of going either to the 

Each· time the teams win a National Youth Congress in· 
,prize, each team member gets Dallas, Tex., or to the All 
a ribbon or medal, according American Quarter Horse Con
to the leader, Judy Clemence gr.ess in Columbus, Ohio. The 
of Delta Township. Those latter has the largest horse. Members of the senior 
placing for individual honors show in'the world with more team (14 years and older) are, 
get individual ribbons. than 5,000 horses competing besides Gwen Parisian, Terrie 

The senior team won third last year. Southworth, ·1s, of Grand 
place in the Michigan State The third place team takes Ledge who placed 17th high 
University 4-H Horse Judging the alternative to the other in the state contest and sec
contest and horse jamboree team's choice. However, Miss ond high in a ~ecent Morgan 
demonstration in March. · Clemence said, there is a contest at Hemlock; Sheri 

shadow hanging over the Dal· Ream, 15, of Grand Ledge 
AND SENI~~ team mem- - las trip _ no one seems sure who placed first in the Mor

ber Gw~n Par1s1a~, 16, ?f ~- whether it is going to be held. gan contest and Ken Wykoff, 
ton Rapids, won high pomt m-· 17, of Potterville, who placi!d 
dividual honors for the entire IF IT isn't, the number seventh high out of 75 partici-
state, piling up 498 points out three team won't go any pants in a horse-judging con-
of a poss_ible 550. place after all. test March 22. · 

-~~ 
. . . . «A 

4-H Judy Clemence, leff, and Gwen Pari· 
sian with 'C:ody'. · 

Gwen placed 10th high indi
vidl!al in,,a Michigan Af abian 

( 

·4-H Prize Winners, from left, Beth ParrC>t(1 Mary A.rn Southworth, 
Gwen Parisian, Ken Wykoff, Sheri Ream, Terrie Southworth~ and Beth Pari-
sian. · 

OPEN THURSDAY ANO FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. 

CUSTOM 
TAILORS 

P.O. BOX K-4549 K~wloon, Hong Kong 

1 SUIT 

1 SPORT JACKET 

1 PAIR OF SLACKS 

2 s'HIRTS TO-MATCH 

2 TIES TO MATCH 

All CUSTOM MADE. 
Reg. S220 
NOW 0NlY5169°0 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Double Knit Suit 

ONL·Y 57f1' 0 

lEl~URE SUIT 

FOR SUlll!,IV!~R. 
ONLY,· 

0

'

578-". 

TUXEDO SUIT. 
ONLY sggog 

VEST •ONLY 
or Extra Pair of s

2
goo 

SLACKS 

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FULL F6'1CV U!!IHp:tlNt ... any 

• 

styfeorbringone.ofyow~: 
, CALL FOR APf?OllllTM~!VJ:~R VISIT 

9 ANDY,WANI l"ei: 4S2•1491 · 
CAPITOL PARK MOTbR. lljiN. soo s. CAPl70l AVE. 

FOR THRFF nA):'$'·0Nf.Y - MAY 8. '$. 10 · 
Al! Prices Exclud•n·g Postage·~ Cust~'!';oytv 

·'· :: ·· .. 
. f~·. ·.~. ." 
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Mid· Michigan Roundup 

Benefit planned 
EATON RAPIDS-Friends and relatives of 

. Mrs. Jeannie Lampman who is undergoi'lg 
q treatment for cancer in a Houston, Tex., 
' clinic, are planning a benefit dance, Oct.I. 
t--- It will be the second dance at the Conser'Va
. tion Club, at Freeman Road and Five Point 

· Hwy., for Mrs. Lampman. . 
Preyiously more than $2,000 was raised to 

1 help defray medical expenses. The "Country 
Favorite" band is donating its services for the 
dance which will begin at 8 p.!Th 

'-OST 11·~:> peqfe~n. 5..,1.~1-e.:;JC,·;-·,:;:/i '7- ")-J) 

. The Eaton !lcipids Youth Against Dystrophy will 
spon.sor a. Skateboard Rodeo, at the Eaton Rapids Al-, 
umn1 Stadium Parking.Lot Saturday. 

• • - ~ r • • • 

. -- - -' 

~ ~-_'°.St. Peter Church's Fourth A~nual'festival will _take 
place _in Eaton Rapids Sunday with an ox roast, bingo, · 

t entert&Mment, games, refreshments and free dancing .. 
J #J.nder the stars with the Rod Rodriguez band, / 

~ ~f~_;To'f.."."!tt..!. __ (~ (.ti-:;_?}. ·-· _.,, -- • 
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-'Fiddler-~· ·auditio-n ~set· ··., 
.. .. ,... ·i·· . ,·; :' ' "'.· ._ 

EATON RAP.IDS•- Auditions will be·held 
1 at 7:3Q.p,m: Wednesday iJ! the_ High.School au- 1 ditorium for "Fiddler on the Roof,~' a musical 

being sponsored· by. the, Eaton Rapids High 
School-drama. p',{ogram. 

RobE!rt-Gras, director, said "Fid!iler" is to 
be a· "town and go\Yn" production with per-

• jonriances,Nov . .19.and 40 .. 
Fifteen men and 15 women will be audi

tioned from the community, he said, while . 
high schclol students and staff also are being 
invited to take.part.· ' · 

Lawrence Alpert will be musical director, 
·Jan McRae vocal director, and Marcell War- '·~ 
ren,. chor,apher. Q 

~·-(eJ~<;<{fJa/ 1~/~J.·J 
,./ 
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·Retire.ment center rTiakes 
C0nclu~· f~m ~e ~i .·· .The kit~~ens have be_en rem~eled 

with gleammg steel_ appliances, mclud· · 
for · ing a giant frying pan fo cook 48 slices 

of French toast at once, and other 
equipment to feed 278 residents and 
employesJhree meals a day, including 
special.diets. There· are 178 persons in 
Jarvis Acres and about 100 in the men
tal health facility, knownas the New 
Riverside Center. · ,. · 

~ome-for-ag¢ 'beds and 43 beds 
skilled care ntirsirig patients. . . 
· Ho\\'.ever, the facility was never: 
filled. Only a· few Pe<>i>le who bought 
"life estates" for lifetime residence 
are still in. the home. 

JARVIS ACRES stiil 'has 43'beds for 
skilled nursing care b1,1t the rest of ,its 
half has been converted to 13.5 basic 
nursing care beds. Only 25 life estate 
residents remain. · · 
. Rooms are colorful with some in 
~l blue and others in warm yellow: • 

James W. Perkins,' Jarvis Acres ad
ministrator, said the home's ·finances 
have improved. · 

"WE HOPE to resume interest pay
ments on bonds in November and are 

~~!,' • • • 

"I: 

com:eback· 
bendiJ:lg ever'y effort to do .thii.t," Per

. kins added: Bond holders have preced-.. 

:r 

I" 

· · ence be,cause they are first. mortgage· 
holders. ·· - · ., 
. Perkins is grateful for the _patience 
of creditors, who he described· as 
''understanding and cooperative.'' 

. ' ."In the next year or two'this will~ 
considered a tremendous .resource to 
·handle needs· for this· area," Perkitls 
$.13.id. "An~ it will bring employmenr 
here:"· 

'Jarvis Acres has a staff .of 100 full 
and part-tini~ employes .. Work is con
tinuing in ~he New 'Riverside but is 
awaiting state. appropriations. · 
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Big doings c 
Concluded from page "C·l 

ng of the July queen at 10 p.m. while a teen dance 
Nill run from 9 p.m. to 11. · , 

Sunday church service will be conducted at the 
~aton Rapids~Campgrounds - followed by picnic 
lt 1 p.m. 

On Monday, the Lansing Community Band will 
>resent two concerts and the Little Theater a vari· 
~ty show; a funny boat contest begins at 4 p.m. at 
:sland Park. 

Olivet will confine its celebration to Saturday. 
rhe main event will be a parade at 11 a.m. Two 
1ueens, a youth and senior, will be crowned in the 
!vening. 

There will be a tug-of-war over Kendron 
:reek, musket ball shoot, food concessions and 
>ake.sale throughout the day. 

Potterville will have its celebration on Satur-
lay and Monday. • 

On Saturday, the parade will start at 9 a.m. 
~adio controlled model planes will perform at 12:30 
>.m. and l?treet dancing will start at 9 p.m. 

Monday, the ox roast will start at 11 a.m., with 
1ames throughout the ..afternoon. Sky divers will 
lrop at 5 p:m., and most of the activities will be in 
he city park. 
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' Sparked by las.t year's Bicentennial, good old 
pafriotisrri flares.up again throughout 1Mid'Michigan , 
this F()tirth of July. · ·. .. · 

With everything from tractor pulls to fireworks 
and barbecues, most .area· communities pliln to sa
lute th~ nation's birthday - each in its own way . 

· .Epst Lansing 

Bicyclist~ will have a heyday Monday. East 
-'Lansing is planning a "~ommunity·.Bike Day," and 
anyone iq the mood'to pedal that day can join . 
_ Registration will start at 9:30 a.m. followed by 
'a· bike d¢coration contest at 10:30. An "easy rider" 
. tour through the Glencaim neighborhood starts at 
i0:45 a.m .. About- 2 'p:m., a-drawing· for ·prizes< do- · 
nated by East Lansing merchants·is'planried. ~ · 

Activities will l;>e centered at Patriarch Park. 
Family group games followed by a family picnic 
~re slated for 3 p.m. with children's theater topping 
the day at 7 p.m. 

Sponsors of the day are the East Lansing Jay
cees anq the East Lansing Recreat!on Commission. 

·\··· "·"'
1
' • Delta Township 

Delta Township's traditional Fourth of July 
fireworks display will give the Lansing area an ex
tra early look at .lavish pyrotechnics on Friday, 
July 1. · 

,;'.!;.. 
', 
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. The display, staged by the Waverly Jaycees, 
. ·will feature about $2,000 worth of various types of 

fireworks. set off behind the Lansing.Mall beginning 
about 10 p,.m:. · 

The show attracted a parking lot full of tar~,,. 
for last year's gala display. · -

This is the sixth year· the Waverly Jaycees · 
have sponsored the fireworks. Tim McBride is in 
charge this year. . .,,,· :· " 

. ff. , • ~ . : ' 1 ' • 

Potterville, Olivef, Eaton Rapids, · . · 
Charlotte, Bellevue · 

Three. cities in '"Eaton County - Pottei;ville, 
Olivet and. Eaton Rapids - ·are planning .a big hur
rah for Independence Day. There'll be parades, sky 
divers, queen crownings, lots of food, contests -
the works. · 

Two towns; Charfotte and Bellevue, are plan-
ning just fireworks at· dusk. · 

At Eaton Rapids, from noon to· midnight all 
three days there'll be.such.attractions as auto dem
olition, go-cart, pony and horseback rides, flea mar
ket, art and crafts displays, Mexican potvr; ;md 
lots of'food stands. 

Saturday there'll also be children's games, a 
funny dog. contest, bike race, hayrides .and crown-

Concluded on page C-3 · 

The 10 finalists for the Ingham County Fair Queen's Contest selected 
Thursday night are: (front row, left) Ellen Marie Emery of Williamston 
and Glenda ·Akin from East Lansing; (second row) Cammy Ann Suther
land of Okemos; Jeannette S~ibly of Eaton RapiCfs; Kelley Chocola of 
Okemos; and Dani Hines-Reece of Mason (white dress, right); (third 
row) Karen Butler of Mason; Annette Hinkle of Lansing, Cindy VanKirk 

of Lansing and Robin Rosenbaum of Haslett. 



David Wilson's field is ready for planting 

No-till Corn Farming 
~loWly Being Accepted 

By DAN HAGER 
Journal Correspondent 

EA TON RAPIDS - To look at some of 
David Wilson's corn fields, you'd think he 
slipped' up on his basic farming technique. 

He forgot to plow. 
That's the way Wilson intended it, how

ever. This is the fifth consecutive year he is 
raising his corn by the no-till method, in 
which thelffeed is planted directly. through 
the residue of the previous crop. 

THE NO-Tll..l.. method has become weU 
established among corn growers in Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, and has been 
slowly catching on in Michigan . Now, under 
the promotion of the state Soil Conserva
tion Service and such proponents as exten
sion agricultural agent Warren Cook of Ea
toni County, more farmers are adopting it. 

The primary advantages touted for the 
system in the late 1960s and early '70s were 
in the realm of conservation of resources. 
The mulch cover retarded moisture loss and 
also reduced soil erosion from wind and wa
ter. 

Another iJ\centive has been added-the 
soaring cost of fuel. With plowing and culti· 
vating eliminated, the 1 tractor doesn' t get 
such a workout. 

WR.SON, WHO last year was named 
conservationist of the year in the Thornap
ple Soil Conservation District, notes "I cut 
out two passes through the fields this w ay. 
Some farmers eliminate even more." 

Another factor in no-till's favor is the 
time saving. Explains bwight Quisenberry, 
conservation agronomist with the SCS in 

. East Lansing, "Labor costs are more vital 
now than just five or six years ago. This 
method gets more production per man. 
Maybe a farmer who's now farming 200 
acres wants to go to 400. This way he can 
maybe do it without hiring extra help." 

Wil..SON, WHO with his father Max 
farms the 200 acres they own on Clinton 
Trail just west of Eaton Rapids, plus an
other 300 acres they rent in the area, says 
they got started in no-till after a shove from 
the weather. 

"'We were running late one wet spring 
and couldn't get a planter," he says. "We'd 
been kind of watching no-till before, but 
then we decided it was tim~ to try it our
selves." 

He still plows some of his acr eage, but 
the proportion is low. "We're committed to 
no-till," he says. 

IN THE planting procedure a coulter, or 
upright cutting wheel, with specially de· 
signed offset grooves, slashes a path a cou
ple inches wide through the vegetative 
cover, exposing bare earth. , 

Fertilizer is applied in the. trench, the 
seed is dropped, and finally the press wheel, 
trailing behin.d. pushes the seed down to the 
required depth. 

The technique requires precision, with 
each element lined up exactly, proper 
weight placed on the planting machine, soil 
at the right temperature, and trac.tor run
ning at only three miles per hour. , ' 

WEEDS AND other residue are con· 
trolled by herbicides: The first one recom
mended to be applied, which supresses all 
vegetation, can go in either before, during 
or right after planting, just so the corn is 
not yet poking through. 

This product inactivates in contact with 
the soil . Later application of another herbi· 
cide takes care of such persistent pests as 
quackgrass. 

Wilson's no-till yields are comparable to 
plowing yields. "Last year we only had 35 
to 45 bushels per acre, but it was bad aU 
over Eaton County. We've been averaging 
about 100, and one year we got 140." 

THERE ARE some disadvantages. Says 
Quisenberry, "'The guy has got to be a real 
good manager with no-till. He has to do 
everything right and at the right time. If 
he does something wrong, there's no second 
chance." 

Equipment needed for traditional meth
ods has been getting bigger and more ex
pensive in recent years, Wilson points out, 
"it would take a lot more investment in 
machinery if we wouid go back to plowing. 
We would have to have a bigger tractor. 
Ours is a 1967 model and it's small, but it's 
powerful enough to pull the planter 
through." ~ 

He found another benefit to no-till last 
fall when picking was hampered by too 
much wet weather. On one piece of land 
that had' been plowed the machinery sank in 
and got stuck, whereas the untilled ground 
was solid enough to suppport the weight 
of the picker. 

QUISENBERRY SAID no-till Is not for 
all soils. "Low, wet lands and flat fields 
have the least potential for no-till," he says. 
"The best potential is in lighter, drouthy 
soils and those that are easily eroded." 
Much marginal land, he adds, is suitable for 
this method and not for traditional plowing. 

Fluted coulter is the secret to no-till farming 
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Ea to n Ra pids Co 
• 1.ng 01.d. High SChool Build 

By HELEN CLEGG 
Staff Writer 

EATON RAPIDS - He sat 
amidst heaps and stacks of 
paper supplies in tt)e old gym 
- and his enthusiasm swept 
the dust away and filled the 
place with people. 

"This old gym," "Said Supt. 
Carl Holbrook, waving an 
arm, "can be used for public 
entertainment and assem
blage area, motion pictures, 
gymnastics, plays, dances, 
basketball - recreation of all 
types. It will be up to the peo-· 
pie in the community to de
cide what they want to do 
with it." 

HOLBROOK WAS ecstatic 
because he and his central ad
ministration staff haCI just 
moved from their cramped · 
quarters in the old adminis-

Mid~ Michigan l 
A lot of other-colored paint 

was spread on walls, a lot o: 
junk thrown out; the former 
men's and women 's shower · 
rooms are being renewed; the 
gymnasium-auditorium, now 
holding s upplies will be emp
tied for the community's use. 

tration and bus facility at 501 " 
King St. to the old junior high 
school with its three stories 
- and lots of space. 

Originally built in 1923 as 
a high school, the building 
was abandoned as unuseable 
at the end of the 1970 school 
yeal" when the new building 
was ready. 

It isn't all useable now . But 
the administrative staff has 
spread out on the first floor 
~ into about 6,000 square · 
feet of space, three times 
mo're than their former space. 

ANOTHER ADVANTAGE 

is that for the first time spe
cial education personnel will 
have their own in-service of
fices and meeting area . Office 
personnel, as wel/ as th~ busi
ness manager, special educa· 
tion director and accountant 
have their own offices. 

For the past two years Hol
brook has directed the rede
corating of the first floor -
after the Board of Education 
gave the green light. The 
board's decision followed the 
recommendation of a feasibil
it y study committee , com
posed mostly of citizens from 
the community. 

Cost has been about 
$15,000, plus the parttime use 
of 10 federally-funded Com
prehensive Employment and 
Training Act emplo yes . The 
Athletic Boosters, an organi
zation of parents, have been 
converting one room with 
permanent w_restling quar
ters. 

R EWlRING AND new pip
ing for the plumbing were the 
first priority. 

Old pipes were simply ig
nored because, though ruined, 
the y are buried in floors and 
ceilings . New ones were sim-

have new quarters 

ply hung down from ceilings 
- which ma y not llJPro\e 
tt.e esthetics but do C·Jt down 
on expenses. 

And to Cut down on vandal
ism and improve heat reten
tion ir. the winter, mo~t of tl:e 
windows are being :overej 
or. the outside with rough 
sawn fir , on the inside wit1 
plywood. 

CEILINGS IN ad rr.inistra
tion offices have bee1 
"dropped" with about $21) 
worth, each, of white Stvro
foam. ''islands" s urrourded b" 
black paint. · -

Besides the administration 
a nd board offices and the 
gym, there will be dressing 
rooms, showers and a perma
nent wrestling room on the 
first floor . 

THE SECOND floor will be 
for the community ed ucation 
program. It will house regular 
classrooms, workshpps, and 
space for dances and a meet
ing place for teens. 

Work has not yet begun on 
the third floor. The Commun
it y Educ a tion department, 
and community-at-large will 
determine what is to be done 
there, Holbrook said. 

Supt. Holbrook has new office 


